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A Hot Water Bottle

filled with water that will bear up a weight of 500 pounds

be a pretty good investment. Se? our Drug Store Window

fveek. that will show you what the

BEST EVER *»

j Water Bottles will stand. They’re the kind we sell. They

from pure rubber and cloth inserted. Will last for
Although they cost but little more than the ordinary bag

!will last much longer. May we serve you with one today. *

Grocery Dept.

Gall and get a loaf of Tip Top Bread.

BEST you ever had.

BETTER 'than any other you can buy.

BETTER than the very best you can bake, and

BEST of all, we have it.

For Sale Only By

IENRY H. FENN COMPANY

Bad Accident.

< 'hrifl Breiuitle, of Jerusalem, re-
turned to his home from Breckenrldge,
Minn., last Saturday. While working
about a self-feeding threshing ma-
chine ten weeks ago, he got hfs left
arm caught in the machine and it
was so badly Injured that he has been
in a hospital at Breckenrldge for
the last nine weeks. The wounds
have not entirely healed and Itwillbe
some time before he will Ik* aide to
use his ami.

Must He Labeled.

Binding twine sold by the state
prison plant must be labeled as the
law requires other binding twine to
be lain: led, in the opinion of the at-
torney-general's department, and as
a result the state institution will have
to tag about 1,000,000 pounds now on
hand before it is placed on sale. Last
winter the legislature passed an act
requiring that each bail of twine sold
in Michigan bear a tag stating the
name of the manufacturer, the tensile
strength of the twine and the number
of feet per pound.

Burglars Enter Meat Market.

Bad. bold burglars, broke into the
meat market of VanHipt r& Chandler
sometime Tuesday night. Mr. Chand-
ler dlscovered that burglars had helped
themselves to $3.85 worth of ihe firm’s
cash, shortly after opening the shop
Wednesday morning. Entrance was
gained to the market through a win-
dow in the rear of the shop. It
was down from the top and by tear-
ing off the wire screen, and with the
aid i f a stepladder the job was an
easy one for the intruder. There was
$1.25 in pennies in the cash register
which was left by the invaders.

all and Winfer Millinery

When you buy a hat you want it lo be a pleasing one.
We produce the becoming kind and see that what we

make for you 1b just suited to you. I’afl ami inspect

our stock of fall and winter goods.

ILLER SISTERS |

m. Bacon- Holmes Co.

WE ARE NOW PREPARED
TO TAKE IN

And also to do all kinds of

FEED
GRINDING

at the

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS.

m. Bacon-Holmes Co.

A Bad Fire.

A lire in the woods owned by F. H.
Sweetland, Mr. Holden and Geo. T.
English, did considerable damage
Sunday afternoon. Some of the
fences were burned and a large por-
tion of the dead timber that was
standing was consumed. Arthur
Widmayer, who occupies the Englsh
farm, discovered the (lames upon re-
turning home from church and when
he reached the woods discovered ^ix
hunters on the . premises. Just how
the lire started is unknown, but it is
supposed to have bgen caused by
n rh saucaa ml lilU-part tff hunters
ami as the leaves were extremely dry
ii did not take long for the (lames to
get a good start before they were
(liseov ered.

« ' kulmhuch Will.

Th- last will and testament of Peter
Kalir well, a late resident of Sylvan,
was .admitted to probate Satucday
afternoon.

In it the deceased disposes of a farm
of 110 acres, valued at about $4,500,
to his son with the stipulation that
the same shall be sold and money rea
lized for the purpose of paying for
the burial of the deceased; to pay $000
to Freda Prange, his contemnlated
w fe; to give his daughter, C. rolinfi
Bender $500; to his daughter, Emma
Young. $300; to his granddaughter,
Maria Garbett, $350. The deceased
also asks that the executor, Christian
Weber, erect a monument over his j

grave to cost not more than $75.
With the wjll is tiled an agreement I

entered into by and between the de-|
ceased and Freda Prange, dated Feb-
ruary 13, 1007, in which Kalmbach,
aged 74 years, agreed to wed Freda
’range is well acquainted with the

HAD EVIDENTLY ATTEMPTED TO
BOARD TRAIN.

An unknown man, aged from 70 to
75 years, was found dead in the west
yards of the Michigan Central at this
at 12:35 this morning.
The body was dlscoveredby the crew

on a freight train, and officers Leach
and Hepburn were notified. The body
was lying face downward abotjt half-
way between the oil house and the
stand-pipes. The head and face was
quite badly bruised. The body
was removed to Staffan’s undertaking
room» and Justice Withered w'as not-
tted, and upon farther investigation
may decide to hold an inquest. .

The dead man was seen by night
telegraph operator Austin feasterle
on the llrst baggage car on train
No. 37 which arrived here at 11:15
W ednesday night. It is supposed that
the man fell from the train at the
point where his body was discov-
ered. He was poorly dressed and
undoubtedly was a man who had
permanent place of residence.
LATER— From a letter found in

the effects of the dead man, his name
is John Collins; that he was on his
way from Nevada to Boston. That he
was born in 1836. A passbook showed
that he had worked 3 or 4 days in Sep-
tember, not giving the name of the
employer. Thirty-five cents in crsI
and two lead pencils were also in hi
possession.

Were A Little Slow, •

Several hundred policy holders in
the Washtenaw Mutual Fire Insurance
Company woke up to the fact Mon-
day that they had been suspended
from participating in any benefits in
the event they suffered a loss by fire.
The 30 days given the policy holders
to pay up all arrears expired with the
stroke of 12 o’clock Saturday night,
and Monday between 200 and ;«K)

policies were of very little weight.
This condition of affairs is ascribed
by the officers in charge to in* due
more particularly to the fact that the
policy holders are forgetful of their
obligations.— Ann Arbor Times News.

no

Church Circles.

BAPTIST.
Rev. O. A. Chittenden. P*«tor.

There will be services at this
church both morning and evening,
next Sunday. The services will be
led by Mr. Immell of Ann Arbor.
Sunday school at 11 o’clock.
B. Y. F. U. at 6 p. m.

In The Justice Court.

Frank Blessing, of Jackson, was
taken before Justice Witherell Tues-
day afternoon on the charge of being
drunk and disorderly. He plead guilty
to the charge and was lined $5.00 or
10 days in the county jail at Ann
Arbor. The fine not being paid Bless-
ing was taken to the county jail Tues-
day evening.

Thomas Grant, of Jackson, who was
run in Tue? i by Marshal Hepburn,
was taken before Justice Witherell
Wednesday when he plead guilty to
the charge of being drunk and dis-
orderly. He was fined $10 and costs.

' . H

ing
full '

The

MKTHODIHT EPISCOPAL.
Rev. Dunninx Idle. Pastor.

Morning topic, “Door-keepers.
Evening topic, “Three Johns.”

first fifteen minutes of the evening
service will be spent in song.
Frayer service Thursday evening

at 7:15 o'clock.
Everyone is invited to all the ser-

vices ot the church.

8T. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Hchoen. Pastor.

Freaching service at the usual hour
next Sunday morning.
The Young People’s Society will

meet at 7:30 p. m. Rev. Oscar
Laubengaver will give an address on
Mission Work in the Philippines.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet

with Mrs. ‘Marie Frey on South street
Friday afternoon of this week.

« CONUREQATIONAL.
Rev. M. L. Orant. Pastor.

Bible training class ;Thur*day at
7:15 p. m.
Combined service for worship and

Bible study Sunday at 10 a. m* Ser-

in ligion.”
!s ipper will be celebrated.PI

Evening worship at 7 p. m. Subject
The Brown Plague; Cigarettes, Drink-
ing, Gambling.

I0W TO SAVE MONET 730 TIMES A TEAR •
Do it by using a DeLavel

Separator. We have them. No

better made.

Prange is well acquainted witn me Bible study Sunday
value of deceased’s property and ac-jnion subject, “The Heart of He-
cepts ot $000 as her dower rights in ligion.” The sacrament of the Lord’s
all of his property.

Miss Christina M. Artz.

Christiana Mary Artz was born Au-
gust 24, 1832. and died in the city hos-
pital of Jackson, on Thursday, Octo-
ber 28, 1901*. -She spent the earlier
years of her lite near the villages of
Waterloo and Francisco. In 1875 she
moved to the state of California where
she remained until 1890 when she re-
turned to the state where she lived in
the earlier years of her life.
After her return to this state she

made her home with her sister,- the
Kite Mrs. Caroline Notten, after,
whose demise the latter's sons. Fred
and Ehlert cared for her in their re-
spective home until a few months
previous to her death, when she was
taken into the home ol her sister-in-
law, Mrs. Fred Artz, sr.vof near Wat-
erloo village.
While in San Francisco, she was

employed in the homes of some of the
families of the western sec-

CHR1STIAN SCIENCE.
The. Christian Science Society Fill

meet in the G. A. R. hall at the
usual hour next Sunday. November 7.
Subject, H‘Adam and Fallen Man.”
Golden text, “Who told thee that
thou wast naked? Hast thou eaten
of the tree, whereof I commanded
thee that thou shouldest not eat?
Therefore the Lord God sent him
forth from the garden or Eden, to till
the ground from whence he was
taken.”

• SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
Rev. J. E. Beal. Pastor. .

The Sunday school rally service
which was postponed one week will
be held next Sabbath. This serviceleading families of the western sec- be held next Sabbatn. TMs service

tion of our country. At one time she | i* a departure from our regular

The best things in Furniture

that you ever saw in Chelsea.

Now is the time to see about

that Furnace. We can install
Hot Air; Steam or Hot Water.

We can put you in a Hot

Furnace, all complete, for $75.

Air

Bargains in Crockery, Dinner

Sets and Bazaar Goods. In

Hardware we lead. •

[Woven Wire Fence Always On Hand

TOLMES STALKER I

TREAT YOU RIGHT.

was engaged in the household of Gov
Boggs as superintending chef and at
another time in the home of Senator
Cowen. In 1880 she removed from
San Francisco to Fresno, Cal., where
she made her home until her return
to the east. She was a member of
the German M. E. church since 1875,
and while in California was identified
with the congregations of this denomi-
nation there. After 'her return -to
this vicinity she was transferred to the
Salem German M. E. church near
Francisco, where she retained her
membership until her death. Some
over ci year ngo she was stricken with
paralysis, which was followed by re-
peated attacks gradually leaving her
speechless and helpless. She was
tenderly cared for by her relat ves |

until October 19, when she was taken j

to the Jackson city he pital where ,

she could receive the oest medical !

attention. All of her immediate;
family have nreceeded her to the j

world beyond, leaving as her nearest
relatives a sister-in-law. several
nephews and nieces, and a number ofcousins. , .

Miss Artz was a devout ( hnstian, ,
and an active business lady, having 1
been engaged in various business pur-
suits. The funeral took place on Sun-
day - morning, October 31st, at the
Salem German M. E. church, with in-
terment in the cemetery of the Ger-
map Methodist church near Waterloo.

order and will begin at 10 a. ro. It
will be a combined service of the
Sunday school and the church. Every
one is welcome. Let youf interest in
this cause manifest Itself by your
presence.
The Epworth League devotional

meeting will begin at 7:30 p. m. The
topic is: “In Business on Borrowed
Capital." Mrs. H. J. Kruse is the
leader.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will con-

vene fop its next regular sessionn on
Wednesday, November 10, at the
home of Fred Kalmbach. The
Woman’s Bible study class will be
reorganized at this meeting.

Business Men’s Club.

A meeting of the business men
of Chelsea will be held at Fire-
men’s Hall Tuesday evening, No-
vember 9th, at which time steps
will be taken towards organizing
a business mjen’s association.

The object of the association
will be to promote the welfare of
the village, and to bring the mem-
bers closer togeth- r in a social
way.

Every business mm who is in-
terested in the welfare of Chelsea
is expected to be present.

Believes in Hoodoo.

If Dr. Lee Ackerson of Milan town-
ship does not get any deer this winter
he can blame it all' on Deputy Frue-
auff of the county clerk s office. Dr.
Ackerson came luto the office Friday
forenoon' and asked for a deer shoot-

license. The paper was care-,
ly filled out and handed to the

doctor. With an exclamation he de-
manded to know what was being
handed him. for in the upper corner
appeared the hoodoo No. 13. Now
the doctor believes in ‘hoodoos and
expressed the belief that his shots at
deer would be very few this year.
However, he carries with him the
assurance of the deputy and many
friends who are “next” that the deer
in Michigan woods will not be ap-
prised of the fact that “Doc" carried
license No. 13.— Times News.

John W. Vogel’s Big City Minstrels.

John W. Vogel’s Big City Minstrels
will appear at the Sylvan theatre on
Thursday evening, November 18, and
will present a program which for
genuine novelty has never before
been attempted by any other min-
strel manager. The company is a
large one and i-very artist has been
selected with a great care for his
respective worth. One surprise fol-
lows another in rapid succession, from
the rise to the fall of the curtain.
Those who have seen the clever per-
formers in this attraction will wish to
see them again, and those who have
not had the opportunity of witnessing
the entertainment should do so now
and spend an evening of rare enjoy-
ment, guaranteed to satisfy the most
exacting amusement seeker.

“The Climax.’’

Plays of today, which are going to
be remembered' as long as have been
such classics as “A School for Scan-
dal” and “She Stoops to Conquer" are
those which have as their foundation
real heart interests, such as is found,
regardless of one's station in life.
Just such a play is “The Climax.”
which Joseph Weber will present at
the New Whitney theatre, Ann Arbor,
Friday and Saturday, November 5 and
0, matinee Saturday. The piece is
the work of Edward Locke, an author
unknown to fame. The musical
theme, which has.* strong bearing on
the play, is by Jost-ph Carl Breil.
The story of “The Climax" in brief

concerns Adelina von Hagen, daugh-
ter of a German musician and an Ital-
ian opera singer. She is studying
music with a relative in New York.
Her voice is sure and her spirit light.
John Raymond, a doctor from Azaia,
Ohio, where Adelina’s infancy was
spent doas not believe the stage a

and
oves.

girl has a nttie troume with her
vocal chords which a slight operation
would cure. The operation is per-
formed by a prominentspecialist, who
assures Adelina that there is only one
chance in a thousand for failure. Dr.
Raymond, ready to do anything to
keep the girl from the stage, sug-
gests to her the probability of this
one chance. He continually persists
in this suggestion until the day when
the vocal chords should have healed.
When she is permitted to try to sing,
her voice will not not come, the sug-
gested failure had become an accom-
plished fact
After an intense grief she agrees

to fulfill her former promise and
marry the doctor. On the wedding
day Adelina discovers that her voice
is not dead, but merely sleeping. She
tries again and the tones come clearer
than ever before. Dr. Raymond con-
fesses what he has- done, offering as
an excuse a blind intoxication of love.
The thoroughly delightful little play
ends with Adelina left to follow the
brilliant career before her, but with
the knowledge that ultimately love
will find a way.
Seats can be ordered by mail in the-

usual way. There will be no advance
in prices for this excellent attraction.

POINTER
For All Who
Buy Medicines

Bo cautious of the medicine that’s advertised to

cure everything.. That’s not the way with

Rexall Remedies
$

Each one is a special one. One for each and every
human ill. They are remedies you can depend on
to do what you expect of them. Yet should you be
the least way dissatisfied, we promptly refund
your money. >

Rexall

Dyspepsia Tablets
Promptly relieve and cure Dyspepsia. 25c and
50c per box.

For Good
Things to Eat

at the Right Price there is no other store like This

Store.

Red Band Cofiee, very fine, 25c pound

Choice Japan Rice, 10 pounds 50c

Choice Seeded Raisins 7c package

Fancy Table Syrup, gallon pail 35c

Choice Uecleaned English Currants 3 packages 25c

Sifted Table Salt, 10 pound sack 5c

Gallon Cans Cane and Maple Syrup 90c

Gloss Laundry Starch 0 pounds 25c

I M
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FREEMAN’S

THE COST OF LIVING
ia more easily adjusted to your income by the use of a checking
account. From month to month you have an exact record of afl
money received and paid out

Pay by check— Get a receipt.
The endorsement* upon the back of a check it proof that the

; party received the amount of the check. Start today to pay by
»' check. Your account is earnestly solicited.

OFFICERS
John F. Walt-oua, Pres. Christian Grau, 2d Vice Pret.

[ Peter Merkel, 1st Vice Pres. Paul G. Schaible, Cashier.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

Mrs.

Auction Sale.

Mary. Scripter will sell the
following personal property, at public
auction, on the premises of the late
Daniel Scripter, ̂farm situated two
miles south of Unadilla and about two
miles north and east of Lyndon Center,
on Thnrsday, November 11, commenc-
ing at me o’clock p. m., sharp: Three
good serviceable horses, two milch
cows, forty-five fowls, farming tools,
households, and a quanty of corn, oats,
hay and cornstalks. ̂ E. W. Daniels,
auctioneer.
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FRED. H. BELSER
HARDWARE, FURNITURE AND FARM IMPLEMENTS
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LONG LIFE OF INDIAN QUEEN

a.-.-

1

J««nle, the Ruler of Chehalle, Wee 132
Yeare Old at the Time ofI Her Death.

There has Just died at the home of
her grandniece, Mrs. William Vlanen
of New Westminster (herself 76 years
of age) the last of the royal line of
the Chehalls Indians, in times long
past a strong nation occupying the
country contiguous to Harrison Lake,
a Montreal Heralds Victoria (B. C.)
correspondent says. Queen Jeanle was
reputedly 132 years old at the time of
her death and until quite recently in
full possession of all her faculties.
She was a young woman 31 years of
age and the mother of five when
Blmon Fraser made his historical ex-
pedition in the course of which he dis-
covered the great river to which he
gave his name, and Queen Jeanle told
with pride of giving the strange white
man hospitable entertainment, ̂ In
recognition of which the Scottish ex-
plorer presented her with several pret-
ty trinkets, which have ever since
been preserved as family heirlooms.
Queen Jeanle bad for years been liv-

ing In a lowly hut on the Indian reser-
vation at the west end of New West-
minster city, forgotten by the busy
world and almost forgotten by the
scattered remnants of the nation over
which in Its unity she once ruled. For
the last year or more she has been
speechless and utterly helpless, wait-
ing for the summons to the happy
hunting grounds. Her grandniece,
herself 76, 65 years ago married one
of the province’s earliest pioneers,
William Vianan, better known as
"Dutch Bill,” the first white fisher-
man on the Fraser river. His death
occurred about three years ago. No
such case of Indian longevity as that
of Queen J ?anle has been known in
this part of t ie world.

OF CLYDE 81)01
BRUTALLY SLEW HIS WIFE, WHO

WAS RETURNING HOME
FROM CHURCH.

WOMAN A JUNE BRIDE.

Had Been Separated But a Few
Weeks, Owing to Domestic Troubles,

Which Ended In Murder.

As they were on their way from
church Sunday afternoon, Clyde
Bowen, aged 24, pulled a razor from
his pocket and slashed his wife’*
throat from ear to ear, leaving her
dead body by the side of the road.
Then, after wandering aimlessly about
the neighborhood, he went to the
home of his parents, told them whai
he had done and attempted to cut his
own throat, but Ineffectually.
FMdently thinking better of his de-

termination to kill himself, the young
man jumped on a horse and rode
toward Newaygo, where he was cap
tured by officers sent after him. He
talked freely of the tragedy and raid
he had killed him wife because they
quarreled.

Bowen and his young wife were
married last June, since when their
life has been full of domestic infelic-
ity, according to the young man’s
parents. A few weeks ago they sep-
arated and each lived with their
parents. Sunday afternoon both
Bowen and his wife attended services
at the Oak Grove church, eight miles
from Howard City, in a lonely spot.
After the services Bowen met his wife
in the churchyard and they had a few
words, which were not overheard.
They were then seen to leave and
walk down the road. Half an hour
later the body of the young woman
was found in the roadway nearly c
mile from the church. —
A charge of murder in the first de-

gree will be lodged against Bowen.

MICHIGAN ITEMS.

Saginaw has a movement on foot
0 put the appointive city offices on
1 civil service basis.

Thaddeus W. Bacon, aged 79, of St.
Clair, a descendant of Ethan Allen, of
historic fame, is dead from apoplexy.

Falling 20 feet from an apple tree,
Cornelius Miller, of Eaton Rapids,
sustained Injuries that may prove fa-

Vcrnua Smith, aged 14, ll missing
and his grandmother, Mrs. Mary Fish-
er, ot Grand Rapids, is searching for
nim. - -r-

Hendaye, Frontier Town.
Hendaye, the French frontier town

which has been forwarding much of
the Spanish crisis news, and has been
the scene of embarrassing demonstra-
tions by Spanish refugees against
their own country's government. Is the
Andaye of Wellington's passage of the
Bidassoa. Gen. Hay crossed the chan-
nel and a half mile of sands at low
tide from the Spanish bank on the
morning of October 8, 1813, and cap-
tured Hendaye. To-day the traveler
by the Sud express crosses the "In-
ternational” railway bridge between
Irun and Hendaye without realizing
exactly when he passed the frontier.
But the little river is an effective
boundary still. One day early this
year a correspondent found himself
In the main square of Irun asking for
the railway station, and only one of
seven or eight prosperous looking Irun
citizens had French enough to under-
stand or answer the question— within
a few hundred yards of France!

Want More Laws.
The Michigan state ‘teachers’ con

vention, which was held in Saginaw,
came to an end with the submission
of the report of the committee on reso
lutions. This committee recommen-
ded medical inspection for the public
schools, declared for support of the
enforcement of the anti-cigarette law
that the organization and growth of
secret societies in high schools should
be stopped, approved industrial train-
ing and recommended its gradual ex
tension to both city and country
schools; commended the work of the
legislative committee in the securing
of new school laws and suggested foi
Its further activity the passage of a
law defining the power of city school
superintendents, fixing a minimum sal
ary for all teachers and a minimum
term of nine months in all schools,
city and rural. It also declared fur a
more equitable distribution of the pri-
mary school fund.

Oil of Sassafras for Insect Bites.
It is not generally known how valu-

able a preventive against the bites of
mosquitoes, fleas, gnats, midges, etc
oil of sassafras is. The fact has re-
cently been recorded again by A. T.
Girdler. If in a susceptible person the
oil is applied at once to the place that
has been bitten It almost invariably
prevents the poisoning altogether. If ap-
plied to the Inflamed spot a day or two
after the bite it an once stops the ir-
ritation.

To those who live In the country
and whose life is made a burden by
undue susceptibility to insect bites
and to those who have not yet return
ed from holiday making in regions
Infested by biting insects, oil of sas-
safras should be a great boon and it
Is harmless as an external application.
—•London Globe.

Electricity Known of Old.
A writer in the Elektrotechnlsche

Anzeiger cites many Incidents to show
that electricity was not unknown to the
ancients, and that George Eber’s sug-
gestion in a novel that the Egyptians
made use of lightning conductors was
well founded. Instruments much" like

Wholesalers Are Foxy.
Only 20 foreign liquor dealers have

paid their license fee to the slate, as
reqi ired under the Warner-Cramton
liquor law, and Aud.-Gen. Fuller is
wondering whether that is all the out-
side liquor firms doing business in
this state. He has been informed that
there are about 100 such firms having
agents traveling over the state, but
the law confers no authority on him
to investigate, that matter being left
to the local authorities.
There is a strong suspicion that

seme firms have delayed taking out a
license until Nov. 1 in order to save
the fee for the first two months the
law was in effect. Each agent of a
foreign liquor firm is required to have
with him a copy of the license grant-
ed his firm, and it remains forQthe lo-
cal officials to ascertain whether any
agents are making their towns with-
out these credentials.

Guarding the Preserve.

Over 40.000 acres of land have been
<et aside in Iosco, Oscoda and Alcona
rounties for a forest preserve, and sev-
eral well known rangers will be em
ployed by the state in conjunction
with the government at Washington,.]
who. will reside on the land to keep
nres from spreading and look out for
trespassers Several thousand acres
of seedlings of the different pine va-
Htles will be set out and watched::: ! r s r atbjw? » | c;:

the temple having been protected bv distributed about the iract so the land
lightning rods. The Biblical descrip- ! can bo aJ1 covered by the hunters,
tlon shows that the roof was provided

sSL-SSH ..vs slHEz
the flrB, book ot kZs andU th^econS July
book of Chronlclo8.,* was sentenced in circuit court at

Llahthn.... # —  I-HnHing to serve n life sentence in
Lighthouse for Peace Memorial. 1 JLackB°n prison. Thayer's illness is
Would not a lighthouse be a fitting r<BUl1 °f ^e bullet he fired Into

memorial of the peace that has ore- h 8 bea<*« an(1 be has been in a pre-
carious condition for many weeks.vailed on the great lakes 'since the

war of 1812? The neutrality of the
great lakes is a triumph of common
sense and humane Instincts over war-
like impulses. It also Illustrates the
superiority of the unwritten to
written statute.

Naturally 8o.

"There seems to be a great deal
about provisions In this north pole dis-
cussion.'’

"Of course, there Is. Isn’t It quite
natural for there to be something gas-
tronomic about a feat which was per-
formed by a Cook?*’

A Mistaken View.
"That lawyer conducted the, cross-

examination.”

Why, I thought he was real good-
natured about It’’ — Baltimore Amerl-
can.

It’s terrible to smdke a cigarette
In Holland, as Elmer Fink, a young
Grand Rapids football player, learned
hnturday when an officer ran him in

the i w|ih a coffin nail in his mouf . Fink
promised to swear off and was re-
leased.

Enraged on account of being re-
fused an Invitation to a wedding,
Frank Czeneekl, of Muskegon, went
to the residence where the celebra
tlon was being conducted and was
attacked by Walter Zarjarc. Czenes-
ki was cut 11 times about the head
and face, aqd is now In a hospital
and may not live. Zarjarc Is under
arrest.

Mrs Eliza LubcTt, of Ira township,
swore to a warrant for Rev. Gustav
DobratB, pastor of the German Lu-
theran church at Ira, charging as-
sault and battery. • She charges a
feud has existed between them for
two years.

Sturgis has voted for a $173,000
bond Issue to acquire and develop the
Leland water power on St. Joseph
river.

Henry Wiseman, self-confessed slay-
er of Mrs. Ellen Hubs, Is dead at Mar-
quette prison, where he was serving
a life sentence.

Contract has been awarded for the
new $30,000 armory in Bay City by
the state military board. Work will
Jft started at once.

Peter W’alceaplc. aged 22, of Jack-
son, a section hand on the M. C. rail-
road, touched a live wire operating
an electric trolley, and was electro-
cuted. -

Ingham county borrowed $20,000 to
pay current expenses, and the treas
urer has been deluged with bill col-
lectors Just like a bad-paying business
man.

While trying to kill a cat Walter
Olson, aged 13, of Marquette, was shot
in the leg by a boy companion. His
knee was shattered, necessitating am-
putation.

Mrs. George A. Bonhe. of Alanson,
died Monday from tetanus due to
running a rusty nail Into her foot.
She was a well-known resident for
many years.
The four bondsmen of M. L. Hagle,

missing Oxford financier, have com-
menced suit to get hold of Hagle’s
property sufficiently to reimburse them
for Hagle’s shortage.

Friends of Clarence Madden, who
has served two years of a 10-year
term In Jackson prison for assault
and battery, are circulating a petition
asking for bis pardon.

Saginaw police have been instructed
to watch for shortages In coal weights
and eight wagons were weighed on the
city scales to make sure they were
full. Every one was shy.

Albert Johnson, of Detroit, was sen-
tenced to serve 65 days In the Detroit
house of correction for stealing a
watch from Mrs. Rose Aiklns, with
whom he boarded In Port Huron.
Representatives of the M. IT. R

have been buying rights In Owosso
for the new* Saginaw-to-Lanslng rail
road which will pass through that
city. Considerable property has been
secured.

Ralph B. Lantz. the hurry-up mar-
riage man, who married a girl In
Grand Rapids after a 15-hour court-
ship, reports to the police that his
bride is missing and asks them to
find her.

An unknown man who came to Ann
Arbor to attend the football game
Saturday found a pearl, while eating
oysters In a local restaurant. A
Jeweler stated that the Jewel w s
worth $90.

N. P. Hull, the state grange master
of Diraondale, has been elected presl-
xlent of the National Dairy Farmers'
association, and will move the head-
quarters of the organization to Di-
mondale at once.

"Votes for Women” will ring
through the city when the state
suffrage association meets In Grana
Rapids Nov. 22. as the start of a
campaign for the enfranchisemen. of
Michigan women.

Following a family row, Charles
Fitzsimmons, of Saginaw, saturated
his house with kerosene and disap-
peared. His wife, is prostrated with
fear that he intends to burn the
house with her in It.

A man giving the name of Jim
Moss was taken from a train at Ionia
on a charge of drunkenness and fined
$10 and costs of $5.50. -In Justice
Murphy s court Monday he was given
a $20 fine with $5 costs.

When William H. Henry, of Albion,
was arrested In Saginaw on a charge
of being drunk, it was found that he
had his pocket full of quail. A charge
of violating the game laws will prob-
ably be made against him.
Two distinct earthquake shocks

wrere recorded on the seismograph at
the Ann Arbor university Sunday, the
first at 1:05 a. m. and the second
half an hour lat’v. It Is thought the
shocks were at least 6,000 . miles
away.

The office of Geo. H. Siple Co.,
dealers In lumber, coal and grain, In
Otsego, was entered by burglars, the
safe was blown open and the contents,
about $20, were taken. The yeggmen
secured entrance by breaking the
glass and raising the window.

The cities of Muskegon and Mus-
kegon Heights have filed their appeal
against the alleged unfair distribution
of the county tax, whereby they are
to pay 65 per cent of the total and the
townships the other 35 per cent. It
Is understood that the case Is to be
submitted to arbitration.

A v,erdict of manslaughter was ren-
dered against Emil Tilly, of St.
Joseph, charged with killing his
father. Tilly’s defense was that he
shot to save his wife, who had been !

•stacked by the old man after her I

.lusband had received a blow on the
Jaw from him. A new trial will be
asked.

Joseph Powell, the Grand Trunk
baggageman who was killed Tuesday
night In Detroit, was on his way to
Stratford, Ont., to bring the body of
his brother Frank to Battle Creek for
burial. He intended to leave the train
at Port Huron, where he was to meet
anothef brother, Abraham, of Rattle
Creek, and continue on to the Cana-
dlaa city. The latter had to accom-
pany the two bodies and a double fu-
neral waa held.

DEMANDED BY ALL

Great River Convention Is Held

in New Orleans.

PRESIDENT FAVORS PROJECT

Promises the Present Administration
Will Support Issuance of Federal

Bonds If Fourteen-Foof Pro- *
gram Proves Feasible.

New Orleans, Nov. 1. — Ringing
demands for "14 feet through the val-
ley" and elaborate argument In sup-
port of the program for the creation
of a deep waterway from the lakes to
the gulf have marked the great con-
vention of the Deep Waterway asso-
ciation that opened here Saturday.
President Taft, Vice-President Sher-

man, Speaker Cannon, governors*.' of
th Mississippi valley states, Innumer-
able senators and representatives and
a mighty throng of private citizens
who believe In the big river project
are here and all urge that It be un-
dertaken and carried to a speedy con-
clusion.

President Taft Promises Support.

President Taft, who arrived in*New
Orleans' escorted by a great flotilla,
after an illuminating trip down the
Mississippi river from St. Louis, land-
ed from the lighthouse tender Olean-
der about eight o’clock Saturday
morning, and was driven to his ho-
tel through streets that were cano-
pied with magnolia branches, palmet-
toes and southern moss, and every-
where entwined In the decorations
were the mottoes "Fourteen Feet
Through the Valley” and "River Rate
Regulation Is Rate Regulation.” At
the Athenaeum In the afternoon the
president aroused a storm of cheers
by promising that if the 14-feet project
proved feasible and advisable, the
present administration would favor
the issuance of government bonds to
defray the cost

$500,000,000 or $1,000,000,000, and cut
It up and parcel the money out In this
and that section of the country. I
am opposed to any such proposition,
because it not only smells of the
‘pork barrel,’ but would be a 'pork
barrel.’ ”

Sherman, Too, Is for It.

Vice-President James 8. Sherman
has brought to the people of the mid
die west the message of the east,
promising enthusiastic support of the
waterway program. "We people of
the east depend on your people of the
west,” said he. "When we help you,
we help ourselves, so there is every
reason why we should do all In our
power for you, as soon as we realize
what you want and why you want it.”
Speaker Cannon and Secretary ol

War Dickinson are no less outspoken
in their assurances of support, and
many senators and representatives,
among them Senator Lorimer of Illi-
nois, the father of the deep waterway

m

Not for a "Pork Barrel.”

At the same time Mr. Taft made It
plain that he would not stand for any
plan to make a “pork barrel” of the
project. He said he opposed any
such, general bond issue of $500,000,-
000 or $1,000,000,000 for waterways
improvement, the money to be cut
up and parceled out to different sec-
tions. He declared that the improve-
ment of waterways had been carried
forward in a haphazard fashion in

FOOTBALL HAS

THE CASUALTIES SHOW THAT
THE GAME HAS MANY

DANGERS.

BYRNE DIES OF INJURIES.

Th* West Point-Harvard Gam* Had a
Terrible Ending — Other Injured
PiSjfere.

The Italian .uuitu.»',7
«mtly published an b

mortality In th. «
QU«ko. The total ni^J!eMln8«
Wiled in the three n^ fr ̂*«uea m the three , 0f P*

tkro In Calabria nnT"lV ana Ci

to'oThalY'T
The number of noribe

unknown and very » S
be ascertained n«Pr.0bab,^eT,ascertained. On an .;: eY*r'

Killed. Injured.

Secretary of War Dickinson.

movement, this afternoon made ad
dresses full of hopeful enthusiasm.

Kavanaugh Opens Convention.
William K. Kavanaugh of Missouri,

president of the association, called the
convention to order Saturday morning
and set forth briefly the alms and
plans of the organization. He said the
deep waterway work Is now in this
condition:

1. The sanitary district of Chicago
has built thd'd^ei) ^waterway, practi-

Preeident Taft

Fruit growers of Oceuia' county saj
that the Industry is growing rapidly.
The profits from this year’s crops ar*
said to be greater than ever, and the
peaches were exceptionally good.

the past, and that a new method
•hould be adopted.

"I believe In the deep waterway,’
said the president. "I am for It, and
I shall use all the power that I pos-
sess in doing what may be accom-
plished to give you citizens of this
great valley what you so earnestly de-
sire. It Is all a part of a still great-
er movement Inaugurated by Theo-
dore Roosevelt, and properly called
by him the conservation of our na-
tional resources.

"The projects for irrigation and for
the improvement of waterways in the
future are not to be for the purpose
of distributing ‘pork’ to every part of
the country. Every measure Is to be
adopted on the ground that it will be
useful to the whole country. They
are not to be adopt 'd for sending
certain congressmen back to Wash-
ington or for making certain parts of
the country profitable during the ex-
penditure of the money.

We should take up every compre-
hensive project on its merits and de-
termine whether the country where
the project is to be carried out has so
far deevloped as to Justify the enor-
mous expenditure of money and If It
will be useful when done. When we
decide in favor of a project, I believe
In issuing bonds to carry it to com-
pletion as rapidly as possible. It has
been proposed that we Issue bonds for

cally to Joliet, nearly 40 miles, and
$60,000,000 have, been spent thus far
on the work.
2. The entire route of the lakes-to-

the-gulf deep waterway from Joliet to
New Orleans, through the Des Plaines
river, the Illinois river and the Mis-
sissippi river, has been surveyed un-
der direction of congress by United
States engineers, who have officially
reported to congress that the building
of the deep waterway Is feasible.

3. ' The people of the state of 1111-
nois have adopted a constitutional
amendment providing for a bond is-
sue of $20,000,000, the money to be
spent in constructing the deep water-
way southward from Joliet.
4. A bill introduced by United States

Representative Richard Bartholdt of
Missouri Is now pending in congress,
providing for the issuance by the
United States government of bonds to
the amount of $500,000,000, the money
to be spent in constructing this deep
waterway from the lakes to the gulf
and other meritorious projected river
Improvements.
5. It Is Intended to ask the Sixty-

first congress to pass a bill providing
definitely that the United States gov-

ernment undertake the construction
of the deep waterway from the point
where the Illinois work will end, to
the Gulf of Mexico.

In the afternoon, following the ad-
dress of President Taft, Clifford Pin-
chot, head of the government forestry
department, made an address on the
conservation of the nation’s natural
resources.

In the evening the delegates to the
convention were entertained at a stag
smoker by the Progressive union of
New Orleans. This evening all the
delegates and the ladles accompany.
Ing them were the guests of the Pro-
gressive union at the New Orleans
Opera house, where "La Juive” was
given by the French Opera, Com-
pany.

His Politics at Home.
A political canvasser called at a

home the other day and inquired as
to the political affiliations of the man
of the house.

•Oh, well." said the l.ouaewlfe,
he a everything. He’a nice when he's
away, and he'a not an nice at other
times.

'But about politics," said the can-

Thncanr'18 he “ U‘m^1 - » K*-

wlthTiald thHat pV:
Mra8t “ I?“ocrot when he's with Deni-
ocrats, he s a Democrat, and when

Hearn" Kepubl,can8 he’8 a Repub.

"I understand,’' persisted the can-
vasser, "but between ourselves what
Is he at home?" nat

Oh, at home he’s a perfect terror."

1909 (thus far) ........
1908 .................. 10 272
1907 .................. 15 166
1906 .................. 14 160
1905 ...............  24 200
1904 ................ ?. 14 296
1903 .................. 14 63

1902 ............   15 106
1901 ......  7 74

All West Point Is plunged In gloom
over the death of Eugene A. Byrne,
of Buffalo, as &' result of being In-
jured In the Harvard-West Point game
Saturday.
The Army and Harvard lined up on

their scheduled time and a large
crowd was witnessing the game,
which promised to be one of the best
of the season. Young Byrne was play-
ing his usual position at left tackle.
The game was in progress but 10
minutes In the second half when he
met with the accident by being
thrown In a scrimmage. When Byrne
remained stretched on the ground the
game was halted and he was carried
off the field In an unconscious con-
dition.

Only the immediate resort to arti-
ficial respiration kept the boy from
almost instant death, for he did not
draw a natural breath after receiving
the fatal shock. Surgeons were un-
able to make a complete examination
Saturday night on account of his
critical condition, and opinions varied
as to whether a blow on the spine or
on the solar plexus caused the par
alysls. But X-ray photographs taken
after his death revealed a dislocation
between the first and second cervical
vertebrae, causing the first vertebrae
to be thrown forward, pressing
against and probably resulting in a
lesion In those nerve centers of the
medulla oblongata, which govern the
respiratory muscles. This caused the
natural process cf breathing to cease
altogether and the artificial means of
respiration resorted to was all that
kept the injured cadet alive until
Sunday morning. No autopsy was
held aside from the X-ray examina-
tion.

, Col. Hugh L. Scott and the football
coaches held a conference Sunday, at
which it was decided to cease play-
ing football for the remainder of tho
season.

This means that the Army-Navy
game will not be played next month.

Byrne's mother and father bore the
shock of the fatality with fortitude
The father witnessed the accident on
the field and he jumped out of the
stand and ran on the gridiron when
he saw that his son was badly hurt.
The funeral services will be con-

ducted with full military honors.
Byrne was a great favorite at West
Point. There was nothing unreal
about the tears that flowed from many
ejes when his death was announced.
FootbaU claimed two victims In ad-

dition to Byrne. Saturday, and another
player is on the verge of death
Roy Spybuck. 19 years old, a^player

on the second eleven at Haskell uni-
versity and an Indian, dove headlong
nto a scrimmage. He slipped and
landed on his head. His skull was
fractured and he never regained con-
solousness.

Michael Burke, 21 years old, a mem-
ber of the Junior class of the Medico-
Chirurglcal college, crashed Into a
P'*/" "hll« tackling, broke hti neck
and died on the field.
The condition of Midshipman Wil-

son. who was also injured in a scrim-
mage in a game while playing for
Annapolis, Is considered grave. The
P ayer is completely paralyzed from
his neck down. His injury will ultl-
mateiy result in death, the physicians

ror every one killpn. u wer
.bout uo.ooo '„eh"c'

Jured.' • *“u,uw per8°n* w«r,

erty° has'be^n madl? b!??8610*

Conaervatlob Con,,,,.
An important conserv.tu

met in New Orleans S'1
*«te. from 14 noutl^rn ',^/'*'
numerous p,r,on, interest!!' ̂
conservation movement .'l1*
parts of tho ... ..... .. ”0®

.Hbe-Oul, Deep W„7r“,° ‘
tlon. Conservative peonlP h0i. ^
the time he* come for Vflnfe
looking to the conservation f *11
tion’s treat natural roie°flhs‘
will be the desire of those whr *!!
n control of tho New Orlea^J?1

ho 0«haye,aCt,on takpn th X*
the principles of consma ldr'
practical effect at the earll l0n

s:r«“rr;" : s-
night. Heart disease was
of the noted soldier's de“h hHe
79 years old. ' He

Last week Howard wan in
delivering his leciure on“ 'I H's last. public appftp
was at London Sunday night i

; any *6 returned to hi, home In
Ungton, and was apparently in'
usual good health. 7 *
Induding Howard's service* |n

Indian wars, he was probably |n mr

fhf*??1^8 Lhan an>’ other offlcer
e Lnited States army He

born In Leeds, Me.. Nov. 8 1830

Menelik Stricken.

Emperor Menelik, of Abyssinia,

rr-r,th aP0I,le*y on Than
dangerous.8 COndltl°n “

t iT«b t Patrlarch has anointed Pru
LldJ Jeassu, grandson of the king,
heir apparent to the throne, In
presence of the ministers, to be u
pared for any eventuality. x
ama, the viceroy, has been appoint
ana confirmed as guardian of
prince and regent.

the markets.
oSrW* — — Extra dry-fed de
Bnn*h.e,fer*' WfM; steer" And
1.000 to 1.200*
heifers. 800 to 1.000 IM. nWlS-Vn

in 't are fat 'iff
1.000 lbs. $4 04.25: grass steen a

are ratl 600 ,0 7ftn lb*. It03..5; choice fat cows. 13.7561: n
rnrnrnon eoi

#4:.t>og|i2.73: cannery. 11256 2 rho. bKMn f:,lr fOOd IS3* .*3-2W r,0; Mock bulIhR 4-fe#d n,r, *0U to it

7ftA IK* 'A©4 : choice sto.km.1
\n ?nVb/l N-.WJL751 ’•tockm,!
rha ‘.°0 ,&*• fair Mock*
lr* VCA0Job"> *3:rS®3-5°: Mock he

milkers, large, yom
Ke-S? age- ,40®60; common milk*
V£,al calves— Market steadv it Ii

$4<f?7 * 0pen,n*- Best- *• ̂ @8; oth*

MMch cows and springers— Steid
“hMP-tUld Iambs — Market steady.l

week a opening prices; feeder* In t

tlve demand. Best iambs $6.2584.
,aT.b?^ light

>; fair logo

---- ... minus. J.I.O'M
common iambs. $4.50fl>5.25. ...r ii>Bu
j'-o. $3.50© 4; culls and commi

Hogs— -Market steady at last we*
jjrlcek: Light to

uutchera $7.5007.65; pigs' $7 1501.
light yorkers, $7.3507.50; stags, Me

East Buffalo — Cattle— Best fat grat
tedium, 10p:

War Is On.

P?iSM.n,gr!er“ment of Nl«»™«ua.
,"e’‘dent Figueroa, of Salvador, has

,°rder moblllz|n* his army to
'r,ihe lnva8l,“n 0( Nicaraguans and
Salvadorean exiles, under the com-
niand of Gen. Alfarao, and with the

tionlR?f talding, the N,caraSuan revolu-
tionists in their fight against Zelaya.
Stilvadorean gunboats have been or-

Th«p£tro.1 thf! c°2at of Nlcara‘gua. The Guatemalan government is

brer^fs WarIIk? Sr<Jparat,on8. and Ca-
j£"a 18 e*Pected to join forces with
gents andt !h/L Nlcarasuan insur-
POwearaonfdZ^“them CrU8hl“*

steady; common and medium,
lower; food fresh cows and iprl
era. Strong; export steers. $5,501
best shipping; steers. $606.25; best 1,
to 1. 200-lb steers. $5.40 to $5.65; m<
rnn 1.050 to 1.160-lb steers. $4,711
light butcher steers $4 25@4.50; I

fat cowa. ‘iVpto'Vib; ’fair*' to $«
cowa._ $103 60; trimmers $1.5001:
•f*t fat heifers. $4.1505; ftlr to fi*
$3.7504; common, $3.2503.60,^ bi
feeding steers, $4.4004 60; best Hoc
cj""- $3.75 04; little common stock*
$303.26; best bulls. $4.2504.75: bold
Ja _ bulls, 1 3^40 ©t.'flo : * stork ’bulVi
3.25^ best fr :H cows and iprlngu . * U , III _ __ ___ -

$50060; fair to good, $33045; commi
$26030.25030.
Hogs steadv; heavy. $7.3507

yorkera. $7.7607.90; pigs, |7.
roughs. $7.1007.25.
Sheep and lamb* — Best lambs $7

7.25: fair to good. $6.5007.10: col
$5.5006; yearlings. $5 2505.50: w*the

$2-03®6: eWe8' l4-25®4-501 cul1 ,ht>
Calves, steady: best. $3,750$; fair

food. $707.50; heavy. $4 05.

Grain, Etc.
Detroit.— Wheat— Cnsh No. 1 r

$1.23: December opened without char
at $1 24. advanced to $1.24% and '.. aavanceu to » i . - < •% “"u '

dined to $1.24: May opened fit $1*5
adv*n£«d t > $1.26 H and aronped b*
to $1.26\: mixed, 1 car at ll.lSii;!

WIRELETS.

Bfrjr8„h.5_,ent,at.8: Serving changes

h? 8ymbo'‘° "I

1’ “•"Tar'e‘5 3
hat the planet has been the scene
of some great disaster which mav
have wiped out the Martians

sen.”?; nC,UrrVf New Mexico has

sffiSSsr'Ksa
ofhclals and say.

The Russian Dynasty.
The present dynasty of Russia Is

the house of Romanoff, founded by
Czar Michael Fedorovlte Romanoff,
who ascended the throne in I613]
The Romanoffs are descended from
Andrew Kobyla, who came from Prus-
sia to Moscow In 1314.

inantlttidi

A Missouri farmer • was nearly
kicked to death by a mule that he
had rescued from a burning barn. A
mule may be as ungrateful as a
thoughtless sou.

Appreciation.
1 "ras •trongly tempted when

were In the conservatory alone to tak*
you in my arms and kiss you w
you have been very angry* wifkW ,d

I had done so?” "Yea— v».rv 106 f

thank you for the compUment’’ ’

But

dog on me. I had to steal HaT*4 uo
•ell ’lm In self-defense.” 1 , PUp Bn

on me. I had

business pressure Is the reasom
Senator McCarren, late v— ,

York, la declared to have left an ea-
tate not exceeding $50,000

Secretary of War Dlckln.on ha* In-
tlmated his willingness to be a can-

Frax! rr"1 S0nat0r B.

George Bari, a ICenoaha man went

as he Is left to himself. His case i*
proving a pusxle to the doctors

1 white. $1.23.
Corn— Cash No. 2, 64c; No. 2 y«H«65c. 1 *

Oats — Standard. 2 car* at 42ttc: '
* white. 1 oar at 409ic, closing at «'
old.

Rye— Ca*h No. 1. 2 cars nt 7714a
Beans— Ca*h. $2.10; October. I*

November, $2 bid
Cloverseed — Prime *pot. $9:

ber, $9.10: March, 100 bag* at l>'
sample. 100 bags at $8.50. 10 at U-
27 at $8. 5 at $7.75; prime al*l.kf. 1
sample alalke, 7 bags at $7.25. 5_amp
$6.60.

Tlmothv seed — Prime spot. $U5;
Feed— In 100-Ib sacks. Jobbing l«

Bran. |24; coarse middlings. $25j-
middlings, $29; cracked corn andcoa.
cornmeal, $27; corn and oat chop? I
per ton.10 n-
Flour— Best Michigan patent. Jj-
rdlnarv oatent, $5;75; straight. 18
ear. $6.5S: pure rye, $4.40; «pr

ordinary _______ _ _ ____ _ _____ ,
clear. $6.55: pure rye. $4.47>;
patent $6.96 per bbl In wood, JobW

The surety company having
to make a settlement, the Ironvo
school board will be compelled to «

for the $42,000 it had on depoiit
the Ironwood national bank. T
board is seriously embarrassed flm
dally.

Olynn Angell and Luther W®*
teachers, pleaded guilty to the th<
of a team of horses from J. C.
Ins, of Peacock, and were placed ‘

probation for three years. They ^
pay Hodglns $100 and the county »<
the expenses Incurred in their I

I »ult and capture.
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STCBlSiG
Great To
Probee
A8TERY by the forest service of

mm  one of the greatest practical for-
MK I e8t problems ever undertaken byXW I any sovernment Is advancing

I Wm  I apace. Briefly stated, that prob-
A V' A I Iem is t0 develop to Ita highest

™ usefulness a total area of 168,-
000,000 acres of wild lands,
mainly mountain wilderness, but
closely related to the welfare of^ the entire country.

From an administrative stand-
point the most striking fact of
the year was the remarkable in-

ie which took place in the actual use of the foreata
the public. This Increase Is partly brought out by
following statement:

Per Cent.
•ge in area ................................... 11

___ ie in number of timber sales ................. 236
Crease In amount of timber cut ................... 102
crease In number of free-tlmber permits .......... 76
crease in number of special-use permits .......... 67
crease in number of grating permits ....... ;••••• 11
Regarded aa property, the national forests Justify
eral expenditures for their protection and Improve
nt. At $2 per thousand feet atumpage the merchant-

lie timber alone forma, just as it stands, an asset
[jrth something like $800,000,000, while the very mod-
ate grazing charge yielded the government last year
Income of nearly $1,000,000. It Is a safe prediction

at within 20 years the forests will bring in from the
lie of timber alone an annual net Income of as many
lllions of dollars.

Air- average wood production of 30 cubic feet to the
ie of commercial forest lu a moderate estimate of
hat will ultimately be obtained under management
oe hundred million acres of such forest would allow
be cut each year over 3.000.000,000 cubic feet, or

om 20,000,000,000 to 25,000,000,000 board feet, without
oinutlon of the supply. This is but a fraction of the
buntry's con- —

ever, preferred
to large sales,
and large sales
wblch^ would
tend to expose
the consumer to
monopoly prices
are uniformly re-
fused. Requests
made by pro-
spective bidders
tot the advertis-
ing of over $2,-
400,000 worth of
timber were re-
fused during the
paat year.

One result of
thle policy baa
been to bring
about a decline
In the average
price of the

stumpage sold.
In general high-
er prices are ob-
tainable through
large than
through small
sales. The most
Important con-
sideration In
making sales of
timberp however,
is not the price
obtainable, but
the serving of
the public Inter-
est. Obviously,
to sell timber in
quantity at 1 ess

A// W»o
Would Enjoy

good health, with iU blessings, must un-

derstand, quite dearly, that it involves the

question of right living with all the term

implies. With proper knowledge of what

is best, each hour of recreation, of enjoy-

ment, of contemplatidn and of effort may
be made to contribute to living aright.

Then the use of medicines may be dis-
pensed with to advantage, but under or-

dinary conditions in many instances a
simple, wholesome remedy may be invalu-

able if taken at the proper time and tbs

California Fig Syrup Co. holds that it is

alike important to present the subject

truthfully and to supply the one perfect

laxative to those desiring it.

Consequently, the Company’s Syrup of

Figs and Elixir of Senna gives general

satisfaction. To get its beneficial effects

buy the genuine, manufactured by tbs

California Fig Syrup Co. only, and for sals

by all leading druggists. ̂
NOT SO BAD.

Wfcl^

, .. - 'A -M -
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pmption of wood
the present

ne. but at the
umpage prices
hich already ob-

lin In the older
better set-
parts of the

Inlted States its
would bring
government
year from

fcO.OOO.OOO to
125.000,000.

I Wore it wise to
so, the re-

elpts from the
ires t s could
ery easily be
ade not only
keep pace with the expenditures, but to return to the

overninent the entire cost of maintaining the forest
enice. Private owners of grazing lands in the same
eglons ask and receive a very much higher return per
ead of stock for the use of their lands than does the
brest- service. The national forests, which contain one-

i of the standing merchantable timber In the coun-
furnlshed last year about 1.3 per cent, of Its lumber

ut, resulting In the removal from the forests of about
ne-elghth of one per cent, of the stand. Of this com-
aratively Insignificant cut. one-fourth was not sold, but
fras given to home-builders and communities; yet the
ales brought In nearly $900,000. If the chief object of

forests were to produce Immediate Income", the
nount received could be multiplied several times,
here is actually going to waste In the woods each

rear, through decay and other natural causes, from five
p ten times the amount of timber now being cut.

With an adequate force of forest officers available
Duch of this waste might be prevented. Timber sales
nvolve, for marking, scaling and supervising the work,
cost to the government of about 30 cents per thousand

and the amount sold- cannot be much Increased
without an increased appropriation. There is also the
raste of the productive power of the forest, which can-
not be brought into full play until the mature trees have
en re no'ved to make room for a growing crop.
Most of the forest timber is beyond reach unless

heavy outlays are made to obtain means of transporta-
Ition. Such timber can be sold only to those who com-
nand large resources of capital, and even then only at
relatively low price. On the other hand, where the

demand for the timber la good and competition for Its
purchase fairly brisk, it is generally necessary to go
lowly because of the certainty of future requirements,
in short, the questlor of the timber that can safely or
rifely be sold is a local one. The fact that timber Is

|rottlng In the woods In distant regions will not help
ommunities which find their home supply exhausted.

For these reasons the sales of national forest timber
[are carefully guarded. The amount of national forest
lumber sold during the year was slightly over 386.000.000

or not much over one-third the amount sold the
I previous year. The falling off was direfctly due to the
jrefusals to make large sales. Under such sales the ac-
tual cutting is allowed to extend over several years. The
[amount of timber cut and paid for during the year, how-
. . more than doubled the cut of the previous year,
Kith a total of not quite 393,000,000 feet. The receipts
from timber sales were about $850,000, as against not
Quite $670,000 for the previous year. In addition there
Was cut under free use over 130,000,000 feet of timber,

I valued at about $170,000.

The timber lands of the west, outside of the national
toresu. are mainly in strong hands. Were the national
forest timber offered on the market to every purchaser,
toe main -scene of western lumbering would be quickly
lifted to the public holdings. It la sometimes asserted

I that the creation of the national forests has played into
toe hands of monopolists of timber lands. It was. on
toe contrary, an eleventh-hour halting of the process
*hlch would have made the hold obtainable by such a
Monopoly complete. To permit the owners of standing
Umber to preserve their stumpage Intact while supply* ̂
tog their business needs through purchase from t ie go\-
ernment would simply Invite the hoarding of private
timber for further high prices, while the public supply

*ould be disposed of without an adequate return.

Under the timber-sale policy now in force both the
Present and the future Interests of the consumer -are
borne in mind. nTbe needs of those dependent on the
forests are supplied up to the limit set by the power o
the region to maintain a steady yield. It la recognized.
al«o, that the removal of mature timber to make room
for a new and growing crop is the only way by which
toe foreata can be put to work. Small eales are. bow-
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than the jnar- ,

ket price
through any
other method
than competi-
tive bids would
simply work to
the profit of
specially fa-
vored Individ-
uals; but care
must be taken
at the same
time both to
prevent local
c o n sumers
from being
overcharged by
those who buy
stumpage from
the government
and to prevent
the exaction of
a monopoly
price for
stumpage by
the govern-
ment.
The work

completed dur-
ing the year In-
•eluded 3,400 miles of trails, 3,200 miles, of telephone
line, 100 miles of wagon road, 40 miles of fire line, 250
bridges, 550 cabins and barns and 600 miles of pasture
and drift fences. In addition to the sum provided by
{he special improvement fund, over $100,000 from the
general fund of the service was turned from current
expenses to defray the cost of this work, but much of
the work planned and urgently needed could not be car-
ried out because there was nothing with which to pay

for it.

The fire record also deserves mention.- Since the
fiscal vear ends In the midst of the fire season, reports
of- fires are made not for fiscal but fo. calendar years.
During the calendar year 1907 the loss of timber by fire
was less than half that of the previous rear, though this
In turn was less than ever before. About one-seventh
uf one per cent, of the forests was burned over In 1907,
with a damage so slight as to be practically negligible.
The ratio of loss to the value of the timber protected,
allowing that it is worth $2 per thousa. 1 feet, was about
as four cents to $1,000. The entire cost of national for-
est administration was equivalent to a charge of one-
third of one per cent, on the value -of the timber pro-
tected— surely a cheap insurance rate.

This immunity from fires must be ascribed chiefly to
the results of consistent efforts made in the Paat t0 ,n*
form the public as to the danger of carelessness in the
use of fires in the forest and to the recogn zed neces-
sity of vigilance to put out small fires. With reason-
able co-operation on tho part of the public to prevent
fires and reasonable provision for discovering and tlght-

• mg fires when they start, really heavy losses a™ en-
tirely preventable. The widespread forest fires of recent
months are a case in point. Relatively da™age
was done to the national forests at a time when the aij*
was thick with smoke from the Atlantic to the Pacific
coast and most of the national forest loss which was
suffered, amounting to perhaps $1,000,000, was due solely
to the fact that the area to be protected is so vastly out
o° proportion to the resources at the disposal of the for-

est serv'ce.

Examinations of lands under the act of June
led to the listing for setUement of about 240,000 acres of

national forest land.
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R e foresting

of large areas
of the nation-
al forest Is
called for pri-
marily In the
Interest of
the water sup-
ply of the
west, but also,
though less
presslngly. for
the sake of

VG£N£PAL GRANT ** JOG
fE£T m a/)cunr£R£/iC£

000.000 acres, and on more than three-
fourths of this some form of forestry
Is how In actual practice.
The studies In wood preservation

and in the strength and physical
properties of different kinds of wood
maintained the position of the forest
service as leader toward more eco-
nomical use of wood material. Spe-
cial attention was given to working
out practicable methods for treating
farm timbers in small quantities.
3tudl‘ s in wood-pulp making showed
that a merchantable pulp can be
made from 15 woods, not commonly
used. Along many other lines also
data were gathered looking to better
knowledge and control of our forests
and better use of their products. At
the same time the work of bringing

to the attention of the public the knowledge gathered
for the use of the public was vigorously prosecuted.

Nervous Lady— Don’t your experi-
ments frighten you terribly, profes-
sor? 1 hear that your assistant met
with a horrible death by falling four
thousand feet from an aeroplane.
Bold Aviator— Oh, that report was

greatly exaggerated.
Nervous Lady— Exaggerated! How?
Bold Aviator— It wasn’t much more

than two thousand five hundred feet
that he fell.

RASH ALL OVER BOY’S BODY.

Awful, Crusted, Weeping Eczema on
Little Sufferer— A Score of Treat*
menta Prove Dismal Failures.

HOW FUNSTON SWAM BAG-BAO.

Coll Ed Little Is Author of New Story on the Little Gen-
eral.

W$k
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an enlarged

timber supply.
B r oadcast
sowings were
made during
the year In 27
forests, In
eight states,
to test by ex-
periment the
extent to
which refor-

estation may
be hoped for
through the
use of this method. The national forest nurseries, JIL
which are being grown stock for transplanting, were
enlarged and about 700,000 trees were planted. Over
•000,000 trees will be ready for planting In 1909.

The beneficial resulU of regulated grazing, shown In
a decided betterment of much of the national forest
range, made it possible to Increase the allotment of
stock on a number of the older foretw. At the same
time Investigations in range improvement through re-
seeding, new methods of handling stock, the eradication
ot, poisonous plants and the destruction of prairie dogs
brought Important progress toward still better future use
of the forests by stockmen. The development <»f water-
ing places Is another means that Is being pursued to
the same end, while the killing of predatory wild ani-
mals by forest service hunters saved the workmen
losses piobably greater thai the entire amount paid in
grazing fet 3. This amount was over $980,000. Through
the enforcement of quarantine regulations and the dis
trlbution of blackleg vaccine other losses from disease
were prevented.

Through co-operation with private owners Investiga-
tions In forest management and forest planting were
continued. It was possible to make field examinations
of only about one-fifth of the total acreage for which
advice concerning forest management was sought. Ev-
ery tract of land on which the advice of the service Is
applied becomes a valuable experiment in practical for
estry. The total |res for which examinations have been

[>e?htion was first offered Is nearly 11,*

Col. Ed Little Is said to be the author of this story
of how Funston swam the Bag-Bag.

One of the brave -fellows In the Twentieth Kansas
was Sergt. Oswald, a great big fellow and somewhat of
a favorite of Col. Funston’s. The regiment had reached

the bank of the
river and had halt-
ed, out of danger.
Then this dia-

logue is said to
have ensued:
Col. Funston:

"Sergt. Oswald,
go and ascertain
the depth of the
river below."
The sergeant sa-

luted and replied:
"Very well, sir,"
and proceeded Into
the water.
“How deep is

the water, Sergt.
Oswald ?’’ asked
the general.
"Six inches, Col.

Funston.” replied
the sergeant.
Funston: "Ad-

vance, Sergt. Os-
wald," and the
sergeant advanced.

Halt, Sergt. Oswald; how deep Is the

Cur© Achieved by Cutlcunu

"My little boy had an awful rash all
over his body and the doctor said It
was eczema. It was terrible, and used
to water awfully. Any place the *ater
went it would form another sore and it
would become crusted. A score or
more physicians failed utterly and dis-
mally In their efforts to remove the
trouble. Then I was told to use the
Cuticura Remedies. I got a cake of
Cutlcura Soap, a box of Cuticura Oint-
ment and a bottle of Cuticura Re-
solvent, and before we had used half ,

the Resolvent I could see a change in
him. In about two months he was en-
tirely well. George F. Lambert, 139
West Centre St., Mahanoy City, Pa*
Sept. 26 and Nov. 4, 1907."
Potter Drug A Ctwm. Oorp, Bote Prop*, Botfoa.

Hated to Take the Money.
Frank I. Cobb, the chief editorial

writer of the New York World, was
on a vacation In the Maine woods
once when Joseph Pulitzer, owner of
the World, wanted to communicate
with him. Mr. Pulitzer sent Cobb a
cipher message.
Presently a country operator drove

In to the Cobb camp and handed Cobb
the message, which read something
like this:

"Simplicity— aggrandizement — grif-

fon— gerald — roderlck — hopscotch —
hamfat— publicity."
“There’s a dollar to collect for de-

livering that message," said the opera-
tor, "but I hate to take it. Somebody
along the Hne got it all balled up,
and they ain't no sense to IL”

made since co-ope
\

Funston:river?"  ^ —
Oswald: “Eleven inches, Col. Funston.’
"Advance, Sergt. Oswald," and the sergeant ad-

vanced.
"How deep now, Sergt. Oswald?”

"Seven Inches, Col. Funston."
.Funston (rising to his feet with his sword in hand):

"Well swim er, by heck!”— Kansas City Times.

THE RACK AND THE SWEATBOX.
The modem police "sweatbox." for which there is no

warrant, either ay or ecclesiastical, replaces the rack,
which passed out of use in England soon after the assas-
inatton of that witty and wicked profligate, the duke of
Buckingham, at Portsmouth, by John Felton. This noted
assaslnatlon occurred on Saturday, August 23, 1628.

Felton underwent several examinations, always assert-
ing that he had no accomplices, and when the earl of
Dorset threatened In the king's name to examine him
on the rack he said: "I do agaln^afflrm, upon my salva-
tion, that my purpose was known to no man living; and
more than I have aaid before I cannot. But if It be his
majesty’s pleasure, I am ready to suffer whatever his
majesty will have Inflicted upon me. Yet this I must
tell you, by the way, that if 1 be put upon the rack, I will
accuse you. my lord Dorset, and none bu youraelf."

This hold resolve astounded the examiners. They
hesitated and consulted the Judges, who unanimously r^
plied that "torture waa not Justifiable under the lawa of

England." . . • .. . y

$100 Reward, $100.
Tbe rtadm of thb paper will be pleased to leas

that there Is at least ooe dretUed disease that srteoos
has been able to cure In all IU stage* and that B
Catarrh. Hall* Catarrh Cure to the only posture
cure now known to the medical fra Urn tty. Catarrh
bcln« a constitutional disease, require* a constitu-
tional treatment. Hall s Catarrh Cure to taken In-
ternally. acting direct I y upon the blood and mucous
bu flares of the system, thereby dretmytwc the
foundation of the dtorase. and el via* the patient
strength by building up the conaUtution and assist-
ing nature In doing IU work. The pmpiietora hare
so much faith In IU curative power* that they oBtr
One Hundred Dollars for any ease that it tails tn
cure. Send for list of testimonials

Address F. J. CHENEY * CO.. Toledo, a
Bold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hail's Family mils tor constipation.

Snake Stcy.
"Before he went fishin’,’’ said the

town story teller, "he swallowed
'bout a pint an' a half of snakebite
remedy, an’ of course you know what
lhat is. Well, a. er the snake bit him
the reptile cut all sorts o' capers, kaze
the remedy went straight to ita head.
Last thing it tried to do wuz to swal-
ler its tall, an’ it got Itself in the form
of a hoop an' I’m a liar ef the chil-
dren didn't roll It around all day!"

Important to Mothere.
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

•Bears tho

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Year*.
The Kind You Have Always BoughL

Loveliness does more than destroy
ugliness; It destroys matter. A mere
touch of It in a room, in a street, even
on a door-knocker, 4s a spiritual vforce.
—Henry Drummond.

A woman's Idea of a tactful man la
oue who is able to increase the ad-
miration she has for herself.
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Mr* Winslow s Soothing .

Anything a woman won't
sn’t north mentioning.

 - ,r
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•vory Tknradnj nltarnoon from iu office in the
WUkhwon<B*ftr«7 Mldlav. Middle street east,
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BY 0. T. HOOVER.

Tonaa:— HAO per rear: tlx months, flft? cents;
three months, twenty<flve cents.

Advertising raise reasonable and made known
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PERSONAL MENTION,

Henry Schumacher .spent Sunday in
Lima.

Mix Joseph Schata was in Waterloo
Sunday.

Harry Wickham visited in Detroit
Sunday.

George Adair was a Jackson visitor
Sunday.
Frank Adair was in Mt. Clemens

Sunday.

Miss Celia Weber spent Monday in
Jackson.

R. F. Sloht was a Jackson visitor
Saturday.

Thomas Wilkinson was in Dexter
Saturday.

R. D. Walker spent Saturday in
Ann Arbor. >

Mrs. R. D. Walker visited in Dexter
Wednesday.

Austin Easterle spent Sunday in
Ann Arbor.
Walter Kantlehner spent Sunday in

Ann Arbor.
Miss Alice Heim was a Manchester

visitor Sunday.

R. D. Walker and family spent
Sunday in Scio.

LaRue Shaver visited Jackson
friends Sunday.

Peter Merkel and family were in
Jackson Monday.

George Woods, of Ann Arbor, was
in town Tuesday.

Reuben Schneider visited in Ann
Arbor Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Mapes were in
Jackson Sunday.

Miss Laura Hieber visited her sister
in Detroit Sunday.

A. D. Prout, of Detroit, was a Chel-

Mfos WinaUe Comstock, of Stock-
bridge, was the guest of her mother
here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Yocum and
daughter, of Manchester, spent Sun-

Mrs. Fred Gerard, of Detroit, spent
several days of the past week with
her mother here. *

Mr. and Mrs. John Faber, of Grass
Lake, were the guests of Chelsea
relatives Sunday.

Misses Jennie Geddes and Alice
Slimmer were guests of Ann Arbor
relatives Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Miller, of Jack-
son, were guests of Mrs. James
Runciman Sunday. '

Theodore Weber, of Albion, spent
several days of the past week with
his parents ip Sylvan. '

Miss Minnie Steinhach, of Ann
Arbor, was a guest at the home of
Geo. Wackenhut Sunday.
Mrs. B. Steinhach will return the

last of this week from a visit in
Chicago and Hattie Creek,
Mr. ami Mrs. C. Lehman, Mrs. M.

Wackenhut and Miss Pauline Girbacb
were 111 Manchester Sunday.
L. C. Watkins and family, of Grass

Lake, were guests at the home of Jas.
Gilbert the nrst of the week.

CORRESPONDENCE.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Mrs. Charles Kellogg, who has been
spending some time in Detroit has re-

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

r -- ... v ns  'v. i w 1 1

turned to her home in Sylvan.
Mi*, and Mrs. Lester Williams, of

Gregory, spent Monday and Tuesday
with Elmer Beach and family,
Chauneey Staffan and family, of

Ann Arbor, spent several days of the
past week with relatives here.
Mrs. John Watson and children, of

Detroit, are ’ guests of her mother.
Mrs. Clara Stapish, in Lyndon.

Fred Belser and a party of friends
from Detroit were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. F. H. Belser Saturday evening.
Jacob Alber, of Milan, was a guest

at the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. D. Alber. the first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Wood, who have

been visiting their daughter. Mrs.
Roy Bliss, in Niles returned home
Monday eyening.

Miss Martha Schulte, of Detroit,
and Miss Charlotte Kress, of Ann
Arbor, were guests of Miss Genevieve
Hummel Sunday.

Mrs. Herrick, of Grass Lake, and
Mrs, Schafer, of Ann Arbor, were the
guests of Mix B. i\ Whitaker over
Sunday.

The box social held at the home of
B. C. Whitaker, Friday evening. Oc-
tober 28th for the benefit of school j
district No. rt, wan well attended.
I he proceeds amounting to eleven i

dollars will be used for starting a i

school library.

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

ok

ty.r

Miss Helen Kern visited Detroit
friends Wednesday.

Frank Freeman spent Sunday at his
home in Ann Arbor.
Miss Clara Koch visited her parents

in Jerusalem Sunday.

Charles Samp, of Detroit, called on
friends here Sunday.

Karl Vogel. Of Detroit, visited
relatives here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Foster were
Jackson visitors Sunday.

Mrs. A. R. Welch, of Pontiac, was
a Chelsea visitor Monday.

N. W. Laird spent several days of
this week at Stockbridge.
Miss Kathryn Hooker was in De

troit on business Tuesday'.

Philip Schweinfurth and family
were in Francisco Sunday.

John Harris was the guest of his
parents in Unadilla Sunday.

Mrs. Lucy Stephens, of Scio, was
home Saturday and Sunday.

Dr. Wr. A. Conlan, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with Chelsea friends.

Rev. Dr. Chas. O. Reilly, of Detroit
is a Chelsea visitor this week.

Mrs. Fred Broesamle and daughter
spent Tuesday in Ann Arbor.

Albert tSteinbach, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with his parents here.

Miss Margaret Keusch, of Detroit,
spent Sunday with friends here.
Fred Wagner, of Milan was the

guest of Chelsea friends Sunday.

George Baxter and Dion Benham,
of Ann Arbor, spent Sunday here.
Rev. K. FT. Caster, of Plymouth,

called on Chelsea fnends Saturday
Mrs. R M. Hoppe is spending this

week with her daughter in Ypsilanti.
George Miller, of Chicago, is visit-

ing his parents in Lyndon this week.
Miss Jennie Walken- was in Ann

Arbor several days of the past week.

J. F. Hieber, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday with his family of this place.
Mrs. s. Mohrlock and Miss Lena

Corner were Ann Arbor visitors Mon-
day.

Miss Mallei Russell, of Jackson, was
a guest of Mrs. W. S. McLaren Sun-
day.

Louis Bollinger and family, of
Jackson, visited relatives here Sun-
day.

Miss Cora Bowen, of Ypsilanti, was
the guest of Mrs. G. A. Hewlett Sun-
day.

Miss Ida Keusch, of Detroit, spent
Sunday at the home of her parents
here.

Misses Lizzie and Freda Wagner
were in Ann Arbor Friday of last
week.

Miss Louise Sipley, of Cadillac, is
a guest of Henrietta Hepfer this
week.

Leon Kempf, of Detroit, was the
guest of relatives and friends here
Sunday.

Mrs. J. H. McKain, of Detroit, was
tne guest of Mrs. L. T. Freeman
Monday.

Miss Chrixtabel Sawyjer.of Cadillac,
is a guest at the home of Jacob
Hepfer.

Mr. - and Mrs. Edgar Phelps, of
Dexter, were guests of friends here
Monday.

Geo. Johnson was called to Detroit
Monday by the serious illness of his
daughter.

Miss Laura Kress, of Lodi, was h
guest at the home of Simon Weber
in Sylvan.

John Bfce and family, of Ypsilanti,
were guests Sunday at the nome ot
Elmer Beach.

"Graustark. ”

‘•(iranstark." dramatized from the
novel of George Barr McCutcheon.
author of “Brewster’s Millions,” with
an excellent company of New York
players, and an eialiorate production
of scenic and electrical effects ahd
picturesque costumes will he the of-
fering at the New Whitney theatre.
Ann Arbor, Thursday, November 11.
This attraction comes after being

Mrs. J. Hinderer and daughter
Cora were in Ann Arbor Saturday.

Fred Hoffman and family, of Fran-
cisco, spent Sunday with Mr. Hoff-
man’s parents here.

Clara and Eva Barels and a friend |

from .Detroit, spent Sunday at the
home of George Barels.

The township spelling contest will
be held in the Lima Center school
house Friday afternoon.

W N Lister and Henry Frain, of
i psilanti. and Arl Guerin are going
to South Lake to spend a few days
hunting and fishing.

Miss Kstella Guerin will attend the
Pvthian Sisters ball in Ypsilanti
I hursday night and go to Detroit
Friday to spend a week with relatives
and friends.

FREEDOM NEWS.

J. Koengeter has a new windmill on
his farm.

Mrs. Landwehr is reported as beini?
very ill. -

_ Miss Lizzie Tirb has been working
at Bridgewater for the last three
weeks.

Amanda Niehan^ anq Mi-S
Stricter have accepted positions in !

Ann Arbor.
Philadelphia. Chicago and Pittsburg.
to be the dramatic sensation of the ...........
time. In the latter city the police iT^lri ̂ n‘l Mrs- Lewis Oever and son,
were called to clear the streets in HaroId- visited relatives at Pittsfield
e — * . over Sunday

--- — ^ % v viiv i

were called to clear the streets in
front of the theatre so great was the
crowd of people trying to buy tickets.
The local management, hoping to
avoid a case of this kind, will en-
deavor to have patrons of the theatre
secure their seats well in advance

11 would he folly to dwell at length
on the story, for who has not read
McCutcheon s book? And where can
you find a reader who is not familiar
«;,thT1. "Graustark" with its many
thrilling incidents, the charm of its
love episodes and its vein or exquisite
humor. To faithfully reproduce the
scenes in ami around the principality
of ‘Graustark, a special crew of ex-
pert stage mechanics are carried' to
manipulate the massive, and intricate
devices utilized in this realistic
masterpiece of stagecraft.

^ Miss Louise Esch has been quite
su k for the last week, and her con- 1

dition does not seem to improve very
rapidly.

Service at St; John's church will
»>egin at KhitO instead of 10 o’clock
Sunday mornings, and Sunday school i
at tOO instead of 9 o’clock, beginning
with Sunday, November 7.

Smashes All Records.

As an all-round laxative tonic and
health-builder no other pills can com-
pare with Dr. King’s New Life Pills
I’hey tone and regulate stomach,
liwr and kidneys, purify the blood,
strengthen the nerves, cure consti-
pation, dyspepsia, biliousness, head-
ache. jaundice; chills and malaria.'
 ,Vleni- - K' at L. T. Freeman Co.

ami Henry H. Penn Co.

NO REASON FOR IT.

Mr. and Mrs, John Killroer visited
the latter’s parents in Sharon Sun-
day.

Cavanaugh Lake Grange met at the
home of Louis Killmer Tuesday eve-
ning.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Schweinfurth
of ( helsea, were the guests of their
m*ii. Floyd and wife, Sunday.

Ur*- K Broesamle visited her son
W illiam. who is at the hospital in
Ann Arbor, one day last week.
Mrs. A. Gieske and grandchildren.

• lifford and Margaret, of Chelsea,
spent Sunday and Monday at the home
of 11 J

When Chelsea Citizens Show the Cer-
tain Way Out.

i here can — la* nn just reason why
any reader of this will continue to
suffer the tortures of any aching
back, the annoyance of urinary dis-
orders, the dangers of diabetes or
any kidney ills when relief is so near
at hand and the most positive proof
given that they can Ik* cured. Read
what a ( helsea citizen says:

Mrs. S. J. Trouten, McKinley St.,
Chelsea, Mich., ‘kays: “I suffered d
great deal from backache and I had
acute pains through my kidneys.
Headaches and dizzy spells were com-
mon and the kidney secretions caused

me considerable annoyance by their
frequency in passage. I tried a num-
ber of remedies, but found no relief

until I commenced taking Doan’s Kid-
ney Pill. The contents of one box
removed the backache and also
strengthened my kidneys. I am
pleased to give Doan’s Kidney Pills
my endorsement.”

For sale by all dealers. Price
cents. ̂  Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name-Doan's-and
take no other.

The Misses Adah Schenk, Augusta
Renter and Mary Mohrlock, also Rev.
J. E. Beal are attending the conven-
tion of the Kp worth League at El-
more, Ohio, this week.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the
German M. E. church will meet with
Mrs. Fred Kahn bach Wednesday,
November loth, at 2 p. m. The
hostess extends a very cordial invi-
tation to every one who may desire tfo
attend.

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

Won’t Slight A Good Friend.

.il ‘ nifd_a.cou*h medicine

Me., "for.
after Using ten'bdftlei of Uckm^
New Discovery, and seeing its excel'.

Kv^ry^oruT who*trienr V u,,c wno tries

you. For bronchitis, asthma, croup
hemorrhage, lagrippe, sore throat
pain in chest or lungs its supreme
&c and $1.00. Trial bottle fr^e.
Guaranteed by L. T. Freeman Co. and
Henry H. Fenu Co.

Kev. Hoffman dined with us Mon-
day.

E. L. Glenn came here for a load of
shoats Monday.

O. P. Noah made a business call
here on Tuesday.

E. W. Daniel’s conducted the
Durkey sale Tuesday.

Mrs. L. M. Wood spent Wednesday
with Mrs. W. H. Glenn.

Mrs. Mina Dutton, of Plainfield,
came home to eare for her mother
who is sick.

The ladies about here with P. E.
Noah for helper met and cleaned the
hall Wednesday.

M sdames Wm. Lewlck, John Wit-1
ty and John Webb called on Mrs. W.
H. Glenn Thursday.

Rev. Hoffman has purchased a
fine roadster and will get about his
work in good style now.

Monday morning, November 1st,
Mrs. W. H. Glenn is sitting up and
seems to be gaining slowly.
Mr. and Mrs. Dority left Sunday

morning for their home in Toledo.
He will return and finish his time at
Floyd Hinkley's.

At the services Sunday Rev. Hoff
man administered the sacrament of
the Lord's supper and took collection
for the District Superintendent, Rev.
Dawe. A good congregation was in
attendance.

The Stevenson brothers have the
greatest yield of potatoes about here
for fifty years. They have four men

Satisfaction first, last, and all the time

Miss Laura Moeckel spent the last
of the week in Jackson. _
George Renschler started his appie

evaporator on Monday with a full

force of help.

Rev. Seymore preached here Sun-
day for the first time. The family I ;

will, move here as soon as possible.

m

satisfaction that comes with the knowledge that

you get here the very best hand-tailored, stylish,

smart appearing clothes that jrou oaji get anywhere

for the money spent— that satisfaction goes with any
and every suit or overcoat you buy at our store.

4

Hart Sha finer A Marx and Michaels Stern <fc Co.
makes of suits and overcoats at

$18 00, $20.00. $22 60 and $26.00

These stand today as the best tailored clothes in

America. Every garment is strictly hand-tailored,
ot pure wool tabrics, and the choicest weaves and
patterns made are in our stock.

Splelided Values in Suits
and Overcoats at SIO and $15

Buy Your Underwear at This Store
There M not an underwear need we cannot supply. Prices, 50c

to *2.00 each. We make a s|>ecialty of Unions.

Buy Your Hats of This Store
We are giving the best values by fur, of any Chelsea store, in

this department.

Extra Fine Hats in all shapes, Alpines, Crushes and Derby*,
at *2 00, $2.50 and $3.00.

STYLE DURABILITY IN FOOTWEAR
These are the features which hundreds of men and women
have found combined in the shoes sold here. . .

The celebrated PlNfiREE Shoes for
men and women, and the PACKARD
and SELZ Shoes for men at

$3 00, $3 60 and $4 00

per pair, are without doubt (he finest

shoes ever made, at any price. Try a
pair and learn this truth ___________________ [KARI

Specials _m Saturday
Blankets

In illustration of the unusual values

presented here we will place on sale
Saturday, f>(! pairs only, gray and tan,

Cotton Bed Blankets, full 11-4 size,
very thick, fleecy and soft

Actual $1.36 values.

Comforts
line

sale

now

98 Cents

To make room for an entire new
of Comforts. We shall place on
Saturday only, all comforts satine silk-

oline or print covered* at unusually low

prices, for this dav only._ • »

$1.3.") quality, 98c
$-•00 quality, $1.60
$-.25 quality, $1.76
$3.50 quality, $2.60

Bath Towel Sale
We have just purchased a part of a lot of Bleached Turkish Bath Towels

that were made for an eastern wholesaler, but rejected by him. These we bought
at a good discount, and for Saturday only we shall give our customers the
benetit. They are bleached, heavy, full size, hemmed Towels, regularly 29c

For Saturday, While They Last, 31c Each _______

WANT COLUJI.
RENTS, RKAL ESTATE »nmi„

lost wanted etc

FOR -- is
people. Auk tor Red m P,artJ«ljr

P°und at Freeman’s. nd’ %I*t

TO MAKE room {or
I offer for .ale ail^

wY Ruction in prjce U0AW aU
Flirt! MleCt ,r'™

F MRcK^e^.t"eri„d' 00.^'' 1
inquire of Frink Bum.

FOR SALE — Bay John^T^ — -

building., ann'm f .Si™
termajnqoireofo.,^

lotf

every Tuesday ami Kvi. Irni

Melniffd,- prop?1>‘a'em M1US J

ages Due in March. pL*?"*ages Due in March. nric:"i;"
pen head. Will make som^110
fine foundation flock. \! T » *

mond, Grass Lake, Mjch.’ iJJ?'

WANTED AT ONCE a good'ho^ ,
hanfy man to work In ghop A

^fe.,ow\S l

WANTED-A
ing about
Samuel Tucker, 'phone 158-lU jJ

? Jf *3
board mornings. Mrs. H R \C

HOMESEEKERS'
EXCURSION

To certain points in the

! NORTH — WEST — .NORTH-

WEST,

SOUTH — SOUTHEAST
AND SOUTHWEST

w _ ..

Tickets on sale Nov. 10, 1909

with certain stop-over

privileges, «t a

REDUCED FARE

For the round trip

For particulars consult agents

Michigan Central

Chelsea

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 103-2-1 1-s FLORIST

Notice to Hunters.

No hunting, trapping or trespas-
sing for the purpose of hunting or
trapping will be allowed on our
farms.

Fred Wlnkleman William Wheeler
Chris McGuire Edward Stapish
Mrs. Clara Stapish Theodore Buehler
Henry Messner Lewis Stapish
Eugene McKernanA. B. Skinner
Edward Doll Pester Wirkner
Lewis Ernst John Doll •

Charles Johnson Johnson Bros.
Theo. Mohrlock Charles Stapish
William Marshall Herschel Watts
Lewis Hindelang ls

ejjgj* — -

Why Buy Cheap Flour
When You Gan Get Gold Medal at a Cheap Price?

We have only a few more barrels to sell out of a carload we
received lust week. Get in before the price advances.

REMhMBkK we are headquarters for feed of all kinds; also
chicken bone and charcoal. Bran hy the ton cheaper than it will
l>e again this season. Give us a call.

HUMMEL. BROS.

for fifty years. They have four men
digging and two picking up. There
are no small ones, while many speci-
mens weigh two pounds. They are
nearly done picking applet and have
a fine lot for this off year.

To Eat of Not to Eat
ls A question easily settled
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR MEAT OF US

Our meats, are justly famous for their freshness antf tender and

juicy qualities. All kinds of sausage, also smoked meats.

OUR STEAM KETTLE RENDERED LARD
HAS NO EQUAL. TRY A PAIL OR CAN.

CASH PAID
FOR

CREAM
We have established a CREAM STATION at

CHELSEA, and J. S. Cummings, our representa-
tive, will he on hand Wednesday of each week to

receive and pay cash for cream.

^ ou can bring your cream and see it weighed,

sampled and tested, and receive your cash on the

spot. . What can be any fairer or more satisfactory?

AMERICAN FARM PRODUCTS CO.
OWOSSO. MICHIGAN.

_ __
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THE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES.

YOU ARE NOT

COMPELLED
But you ought to see our
our swell new

Suits and Overcoats.

It doesn’t make any dif-

ference whether you need a

new Suitor Overcoat or not.

You surely want to keep

abreast of the times. As a

young man you want style

knowledge.

Well, you’ll find it here.

It’s free, too. Daily dem-

onstrations of the newest

ideas in style. So call and

see what young jnon are

wearing. The best dressed

just received their new' Suit

and Overcoats from our
store. You’ll readily agree

to that. If you need new

clothes now, there’s all the

more reason why you should

pay us a call.

You wouldn’t buy a watch

without inspecting two or

three different watches.

Would you? How about
your clothes? Aren’t they

as important us your
“time?”

Don't they help you to make the most of your time by giving

|you a good appearance all the time?

--ik). again we say, call here and see what the young fellow?
lire wearing.

(Dancer Brothers.

THE CHELSEA STANDARD, NOVEMBER 4, 1909.
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:N^*!i;Kthe! Burkhart has accepted
A. KrWinans & Hon.

_ J*.®.0, A. Hunciman is having- the

paTnted* °n farm in Lyndon re-

TheCytm^re Club 'met with Mim

this^wetdc'' an* ̂ uesday evening of

(’has. Meinhold expects to close his
ciuer null at Jenntaiem NovtMni>er 12
tor the season.

*

iFr/!,nk, s,affan. who has l>een
senousl v ill, is reported as being con-
siderably better.

to'll ri-Ynl)' wLSS, t’1* lt‘a?e<1 hits farm Michael Conway has moved into the
who 'v,,, take residence of Patrick McCover. on

Hr. A. Guide was in Ann Arbor ftjft-
urday on business.

having his house on
west Middle street painted.

Geo. Seitx has opened a howling
alley in the StafTan-Merkel building.

John Scbaufele, of Lima, h;u sold
jy^farm *0 Dexter township to Hi-nry

Glenn & Shantz will close their cider
mill for the season on Friday, Novem-
ber 12th. , J

The Chelsea Elevator Co. is having
a set of hay scales installed in their
coal yard.

There will lie a regular meeting of
the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday evening
of this week.

Mrs. William Dancer is having a
furnace placed in her residence on
Orchard street.

possession in the spring.

VV Idle moving his engine last Sat-
urday Philip Broesamfe, of Sylvan,
threw his left wrist out of joint.

Charles Kaercher has just completed
ror tw M. Stephens a line wagon which
he will use in his medicine business.

1 he Chelsea produce buyers report
there is a shortage of cars and that
they are unable to make shipments
promptly.

Ihe Baptist society announces a
chicken pie supper to be served at
town hall. Wednesday evening, No-
vember 17th.

Mr. and Mrs. John McKernan. who
have been residents of this place for
for the past year, have returned to
their farm north of town.

non. to Mr. ana Mrs. L. L. Horn,
of Hint, October 211, a son. Mrs. Horn
will be remembered as Miss Nellie
Boyle formerly of Chelsea.

The Chelsea city football team
went down to Ypsilanti Tuesday
afternoon and defeated the Cleary
College team by a score of 10 to 0.

K. H. Wheeler, of Dexter township,
snipped a carload of cider apples to
Detroit, Wednesday, which he Iwiught
of farmers in the vicinltv of North
Lake;

u

|See us before you sell your Wheat
or Rye. »

|We pay $2.00 per barrel for first-class
apples . ___ ________ _ _

|We are offering Bulk Salt at $3 60
per ton.

|lf you contemplate building let us figure
on your lumber bill.

|We will do your Feed Grinding on short
notice.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

Robert Sloat, the conductor in
charge of the work train here, slipped
while operating one of the plows
Monday afternoon, and sprained his
left ankle.

Mrs. Adelaide Morse, of Grand
Rapids, and Mrs. Philanda Brannon,
of Alto, have been spending the past
\veek with their sister, Mrs. Thomas
\\ ilkinsonA

.lohn Friermuth has purchased the
eighty-two acre farm of W. K. Guerin
in this village, Mr. Friermuth will
take possession of the farm the com-
ing spring.

A box social will he given In the
stone school house, Lima, in what is
known as the Lowry district, on Fri-
day evening, November 12th. Every-
-body invited.

west Middle street.

Freda Wedemeyer is confined to
the home of her mother, Mrs. Fred
Wedemeyer, by illness.'

«,Mr. and Mrs. Eugene McKernan
have moved to the Richard Wheeler
farm northwest of this village.

The apple buyers in this vicinity
report a shortage of barrels, which is
causing them considerable trouble.

Miss Margaret Dealy and liTtfe
nephew, Gerald Grohnert, of Lyndon,
spent Saturday and Sunday in De-
troit.

The annual business meeting of St.
Pauls church will be held at 7:30
o’clock Saturday evening, Novem-
ber Oth.

Messrs. James Beasley, B. B. Turn-
Bull and Floyd VanRiper will leave
next Sunday lor the north, on a
hunting trip.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Martin, of Ann
Arbor, moved into the residence Mrs.
W. S. Hamilton, on Park street, the
first of this week.

Mrs. Ralph Holmes and children, of
Battle (’reek, were guests of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Noyes,
the first of the week.

Smith Hickman and wife, of Battle
Greek, were visitors of Dr. and Mrs.
Holmes Saturday. Mr. Hickman is a
nephew of Mrs. Holmes.

Postmaster Lister of Ypsilanti was
in Chelsea this morning, on his way
to South lake, where tie will spend
ten days with Arl Guerin of Lima.

There will he a special meeting of
olive Lodge, No. 156, F. & A. M., on
Tuesday evening, November 9th, for
the purpose of conferring the first
degree.

The Manchester high school foot-
ball team came over here Friday and
met the Chelsea high school team.
The resulting score was 21 to 0 in
favor of the Chelsea buys.

Chelsea Castle, K. of P., entertain-
ed a number . of their brothers from

I Ann Arbor Wednesday evening. Ke-
1 freshments were served and a general
good time was enjoyed by all.

R. S. Whalian, of North Lake, lost
a work horse Monday. Mr. Whalian
drove the horse to town Saturday
morning, and it was later taken with
spasmodic colic followed by paralysis.

Peter Easterly, of Sylvan, has made
arrangements to exchange his 80 acre
farm on the north side of the terri-
torial road, with Detroit parties for a
house and lot in that city, and a cash
consideration of $2,000.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Kellogg, who
have been residing in Mason for sev-
eral months past, moved to the Chas.
Kellogg farm In Sylvan Monday of
this week.

John F. Waltrous is making ar-
rangements to have an auction sale
of the personal property on his form.
The sale will take place during the
present month.

The annual donation of farm pro-
ducts and other offerings for the
Orphans’ Home in Detroit, will be re-
ceived at the electric station on Mon-
day of next week.

Springfield Leach, of Dextei town-
ship. left a line sample of dent corn
at The Standard office one day the
past week, that was grown from seed
that was planted on June 4th.

The Postal Telegraph Co. have re-
ceived at the Chelsea station of the
Michigan Central, two carloads of
poles which will be used in repairing
their line on the territorial road.

Before Making any Kind

of an Investment

it is always foil to look into the proposition. Before plac-

ing your saving with us, it will be well to investigate our _

management and'methods. In fact we advise you to do so,

and place every means at your disposal that will make it

easy for you. We do not ask you to. place your "savings

here because in 30 or 60 days you would suffer a loss by the

delay. This is the ease often with promoters. They advise

confidentially to purchase now, as at a certain date the price

wili advance. The banking business is thoroughly establish-

ed; there arc safeguards placed around it which insure the

depositor security for funds. Our published statements are

for the benefit of the public. It is your right to know how

Mid where the funds in the bank are invested.

The Kerppf Commercial &
Savings Bank.

St. Mary’s high school held an
election of officers Tuesday after-
noon, and the following young ladies
were elected: President. Miss Made-
liene Dunn: secretary and treasurer,
Miss Agnes Breitenbach.

Miss Genevive Young, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Young, of Lyndon,
went to Detroit Sunday, and on Mon-
day was taken to the hospital where
an operation for appendicitis was per-
formed. She is reported to have
undergone the operation nicely and
is rapidly improving.

Wm. F. Kress, iff this place, had his
left hand very badly burned on Tues-
day, October 2tfth. That morning he
commenced working in a foundry at
Albion and had been at work hut a
short time when the accident hap-
pened. The entire hand and wrist
was so badly burned by the hot iron
that the flesh came off.

Word has been received here of the
death last Friday of Harry, the three
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Baldwin, of Williamsburg West Vir-
ginia. The children of Mr. and Mrs.
Baldwin have all been ill with diph-
theria, which was the cause of the
death of Harry. The other members
of the family are considered out of
danger. Mn and Mrs. Baldwin were'
former well known residents of Lima.

E. A. Whltford, of Hastings, Minn.,
was a guest at the home of his cousin.
T h omas Wilkinson, Friday. He also
attendect the Mlehigan-Syracuse foot-
ball game in Ann Arbor Saturday.

John Wise, manager of Chelsea
cream ry, expects to leave here about
December 1st for California where he
will spend three months. He expects
to return to this place and take
charge of the creamry at the close of
his vacation.

Charles Stephenson was in Grass
Lake several days of this week, work-
ing in the barber shop of John Faber,
who was suffering with an injured
optic, which was caused by a large
limb of an apple tree flying back and
striking him in the face.

Justice Witherell’s court was kept
busy Wednesday afternoon by the
case of Wackenhut vs. Cerwinke.
M. J. Wackenhut brought suit against
Philip Cerwinke of Sharon claiming
that the latter had sold him some
mixed onion seed, claiming them to
be pure. The jury brought in a' ver-
dict of no cause of action.

Ladies’ Misses’ and Children’s New Coats
LADIES’ CLOTH COATS

At $7.50, $8.50, $10.00 $12.00, $10.00,

$18.00, $20.00, $22.00 and $24.00

LADIES’ FUR COATS
Russian Pony at from $30.00 to $50.00

- MISSES’ COATS
At from $3.50 to $8.50

INFANTS’ COATS
At $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00

6349

Ladies’ New Suits
Another lot just received, and we are going to

sell them at the same low prices established here
early in the season. Remember every suit shown
here is new, and there are no better tailored suits
to l>e had anywhere.

Our prices from $16 to $30

Suesine Silk 47^c
Compare Suesine With Any China Silk

costing double the price and you will find it
durability and in finish.

much superior both in

&

We know Suesine— no occasion for guessing— we know it is just the
prettiest, daintiest, loveliest material you will find, yes, even if you were to
pay double the price asked for Suesine.’

Quality above the average for the price— beauty which attracts the more
one sees it and a durability of finish which assures long sendee.

Especially pretty for young girls— for bridesmaids’ frocks— for children’s

wear— for party gowns, as well as for women’s dresses and for waists.

No matter what you are told and no matter who tells it, there is no
genuine Suesine Silk unless it bears the Suesine name on edge of cloth.

The very fact that every yard of Suesine Silk carries that name means a

great deal to you. It means that if Suesine Silk disappoints you or any of
your friends, you can always avoid Suesine very easily, ever afterwards. The

fact that the manufacturere do mark Suesine Silk proves they are pertain
that no one will be disappointed.

•Sec that your next dress, or waist, is made of Suesine.

Furs
every shape and every color.
Muffs at all prices from 92.50' to $35.00>

Scarfs to match when wanted.

Children’s Sets at from $3.50 to $8.00.

We have the assortment, new, this season’s
styles, in Natural American Mink, Jap Mink, Swiss
Mink, SquirrgJ, Opossum, French Mink, Russian
Mink, Fox, Martin, Coney, etc., at prices lower
than other dealers are asking.

Opening Display I

In our store you will see “Queen Quality”
shoes in a myriad of Autumn styles, for morn-
ing, afternoon and evening. Beautiful shoes one
and all, dainty— smart— irresistable.. A genuine
pleasure to show them.

'/ink n

Suits and Overcoats

We ask your patronage oir the basis of honor-
able values at honorable prices and a heaping
measure of money’s worth ior every dollar in-vested. ̂

For this reason we ask you to inspect our
newFujj and Winter models of SMART SUITS

Over one hundred fashionablfe patterns to select
from, and every stylish fabric that is good, de-
pendable and wearable. We are pricing them at
$10.00, $12.00, $15.00 and $18.00. Costs
you nothing to try one on. Come in.

25 dozen Men’s Wool Socks at 15 cents,
Fawn or Gray, sold everywhere at 25 cents and
worth even' cent of it.

W.P.SCHENK& COMPANY

The reception at the Methodist
church Friday evening, for Rev. and
Mrs. Dunning Idle, was attended by a
large number of the members of the
society. Short addresses were g*'’6!1
by Messrs. James O’ Mara and C. E.
Saunders, and Mrs. Charles E,
Stimson, and the Revs. M. L. Grant
and G. A. Chittenden, which were re-
sponded to by Mr. Idle. .Ice cream
and wafers were served.

John J. Raftrey returned to Chelsea
last Saturday from a three months
trip through the west. During his
absence he visited in San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Denver, Seattle, Colo-
rado Springs, Colorado City. Reno,
Nevada, Omaha and many other in-
teresting points on the paciflc.coast
Mr. Raftrev reports the trip as a
very enjoyable one.

According to the Jackson Patriot
there were a large number of drunks
before the police court Monday moan-
ing, and all hut one said that they
got their booze at Chelsea. It was
noticeable here Saturday night that
the suit case and shoe box brigade
from our neighbor on the west was out
in full force, and evidently the con-
tents of the cases and boxes got in
its deadly work.

| JEWELRY. j

? A complete line of Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Speetaelee, etc. •
w A new lot of Sot Rings at a bargain. See our line of Silverware Jl!
J you purchase. ?| A. E. WINANS & SON, Jewelers. |
|j REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. 1

Card of*Thankg.

I wish to extend my heartfelt
thanks to my neighlnirs and friends,
who so kindly assisted me in my late
bereavement, and especially for
flowers.

Mrs. Danikl McLaughlin.

Subscribe for the Standard and get
all the news.

! OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F. & A. M.
Regular meetings for 1909 are as

follows: Jan. 5, Feb. 2, Mar. 2, 30, May
4, June 1. 29, July 27, Aug. 24, Sept. 2tf,
Oct. 26, Nov. 23: annual meeting and
election of offlceni, Dec. 21. St.
John’s Day, June 24 — Dec. 27. Visit-
ing Brothers welcome. .

E. J. Whipple, W. M.
C, W. Maroney, Sec. 1

Flowers
Of Every Deaeription
for All Occasions

Every Day in the Year

JOHN BREiTMEYER’S SONS

DETROIT, HIGH.

I WHAT SCHOOL
I la an imjKirtant question juat now for I| 1 mailed free 5n request is aidlmr many X. I
I decide wisely. Address K. R. Hhaw 

iv';

%
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For the Hostess
Chat on Interesting Topics of Many Kinds, by

a Recognized Authority

A Harvest Home Party.
In Sweden they make a ceremony of

bringing in the last sheaf of wheat
signifying that the “summer is over
and the harvest ended.” With this in
mind, a hostess who la noted for her
originality Issued invitations for a
“Harvest Home” party at her place in
the country. It is now quite the thing
not to return to town until the first of
November, so the beautiful foliage
and the glories of autumn are enjoyed

, . to the full. At this party, which was
given last year, too late to get in the
department owing to the fact that it
must be made up several weeks in ad-
vance, the house and spacious ver-
andas were literally covered with gor-
geous oak and maple leaves, as was

\ the lower floor of the great barn
where dancing took place at eight
o'clock. The hours were from five to
ten, which just permitted the making
of trains to and from the city.
A novel feature was the playing of

the band composed of the workmen on
the place. They were mostly Ger-
mans, and as each department had
Its own foreman with helpers the or-
ganisation was quite complete as well
la unique. They played for the dan-
cing. and to a most stirring march
they led the gay party .to the last
Kheaf of wheat in the field. It was
laid in the pony cart belonging to the
ten-year-old daughter of the house,
who drove the prettily decorated
pony into the barn, where the sheaf
was placed in the middle of the clean
ly swept floor and the hostess paid a
tribute to Ceres, a health being drunk
tn mulled cider made on the place and
lerved by the hostess. After a supper
>f fried chicken, boiled ham. hot muf-
fins, rice and tomatoes cooked to-
gether with shrimp, which the colored
took said was ‘•Jumbalaya.” tea, cof-
fee, Macedoine of vegetable, salad
ind pumpkin pie, thq dancing began
After a few informal dances there
was what the hostess called a “Farm-
ers'” cotillon, because all the figures
pertained to work on the farm, and
•Jhe favors consisted of big straw hats.

. lunbonnets, whips, milking stools, tin
pails, spades, rakes, hoes, etc. It was
all ve,ry original and pretty. Cider
frappe was on hand for the dancers.

name of a state. The story here has
the blanks correctly filled for the ben-
efit of the hostess.

A handsome (Md.) fell In love with a
(Miss.) whom he attended when she wss
(III.), and who was sweeter thnn any
flower of the (Del.). He asked her hand
lh marriage, but her (Pa.) wished her
to wed his w-ar time friend, the (Col.),
who was rich, but who looked as If he had
come out of the (Ark,). So he put the
doctor off by saying he would (Conn.)
the matter (Ore ), Hut the lover pressed
him, and said: "(Wy.) will (U.) not give
(Me.) an answer?” The father, being a
Yankee, answered his question by ask-
ing another. "(Kan.) you support a
wife?" and added bluntly that he feared
his daughter would have to (Wash.) for
her living, should she marry so poor a
man. The young man replied: "Although
I am poor, do.) No man. and I (WIs.) I
could support my wife, (ft. I.) would not
marry."- When he met his sweetheart
next morning at early (Mass.) and told
her of the Interview, she said: "(I-a.) I
could love you no (Mo.) had you all the
wealth of (Ind.)." So they were married
at (Tenn.) o'clock and the husband got
(Arls.) In his profession, and there Is (O.)
to keep them from being happy.

After this came a map-drawing con-
test The guests were handed large
sheets of paper with pencils and told
to draw any country they chose, with
a few principal rivers, mountains and
cities; to write their names and the
name of the country on the back and
pin the paper on the wall. Then all
had to guesfl what was what. The
one who guessed the most correctly re-
ceived a prize. Slips of paper were
then passed containing the names of
two rivers, which were to be woven
into a rhyme. The results were read
aloud and were very amusing. Float-
ing island and small sponge cakes
were served The prizes were inter-
esting foreign prints framed in plain
wooden mouldings.

MADAME MERQL

Tht Bast Food for Worktrs.

The best food for those who work
with hand or brain is never high
priced.

The best example of this Is found in
Quaker Oata. U stands at the top
among foods that supply nourishment
and vigor, without taxing the diges-
tion, and yet it la the least expensive
food one can eat.
This great food value an^ low cost

make it an ideal pnod for families who
want lo get the greatest good from
what they eat.
Laborers, factory or farm hands, fed

plentifully on Quaker Oats will work
better and with less fatigue than If

fed on almost any other kind of food,
All of these facts were proved and
very Interesting Information about
human foods were gathered by Pro-
fessor Fishey of Yale University in
1908. In addition to the regular pack-
age Quaker Oats Is packed in large
sized family packages either with or
without china dishes. 8

SHOWED HIS HER0_ WORSHIP

Surely Nothing Wrong Could Go Forth
from Lips That Ware His

Veneration.

Allen has a strong admiration for
soldiers. He seldom misses a military
parade and his childish fancy has so
idealized the boys In blue that he
considers them little short of perfec-
tion. .

Not long ago his mother took him to
see an elderly friend of hers— a sweet-
faced. silver-haired woman, who is the
widow of a veteran of the civil war.
Before arriving at the house Mrs. Par-
ker told Allen this bit of- her friend's
history, and consequently the boy ac-
corded this beautiful woman the most
reverent attention.

In discussing a certain current sub-
ject of literary Interest the two wom-
en had a mild difference of opinion,
and Mien s regard for brass buttons
would not long permit him to listen
In silence.

"Mamma," he asked In gently re-
proachful tones after he had fidgeted
a moment in his chair, "don't you
think a soldier's wife ought to know?”
— From the Housekeeper.

MAJOR OR MINOR.

A Geographical Party.
, This was given by a gay party of
young people and all pronounced it a
success. The invitations had tho
usual day, date and hour, with the
Jingle given, which explained a wee
bit the character of the affair, or, as a
youth aptly expressed it, "what you
were up against."

All guests who want tn win a prize
Should on the atlas glue their eyes,
Brush up their knowledge, cram their

pates
IVIth abbreviated states:
With maps of many a foreign clime.
And rivers they must put in rhyme.

The first stunt was to rea‘d the fol-
lowing "stately story” and fill in the
blanks with the abbreviations of the

Ensues o1^<
• • SskSffimGKT.f
Long sashes are being worn with

coat suits.
Paris is offering all sorts of hajs ex-

cept small ones.
White cony will he a leader in fur

coats for young girls.

Gold braid will figure prominently
as a coiffure ornament.
Corsets are longer over the hips but

cut lower at the top.

Newest belt buckles and pins com-
bine mother of pearl and jet.
Puffs are still worn, hut are small

and soft and Irregular in shape.
The scarab is a leader among dec-

orations for pins and dainty buckles
For fall wear many double veils of

contrasting colors are being offered.
Red is a brilliant exception to the

rule that makes for dull hued colors.
Sleeves In little girls' dresses are

fuller, long, and have often one or two
puffs.

Dog collars in velvet are being em-
broidered in tiny buds and flowers in
natural colors.

Autumn Street Suits

Mr. Lunhon— I suppose I may ad-
dress you as major, sir! Every man
in these southern states seems to bo
a colonel or a major.

Texas Dill — I'm no major; I’m a
miner.

He Forgot Somcthirg.
“Is that all you have tc. say to me?”

she queried, looking off into space.
"Great heavens, girl" said he,

abashed, "what more can I say?
Haven't I told you that 1 worship the
vi ry ground you walk ou? ' Haven’t
1 offered you every iota of my worldly
possessions? Haven’t 1 said that you
would never want for anything, that
your relatives could come and stay as
long as they wished, that I would
work my fingers bare for you, and
that I would devote my entire exist-
ence to you?"

"Oh, yes, you said all that,” ahe re-
plied. wearily, "but — ”
"But what?" he asked, tremulously.
"You— you didn't say right out and

out i love you,' and that's what 1
wanted to hear most of all.”

Anti-Climax.
“How's yer wheat?”
“First rate."
“Pigs doin’ well?"
“Fine.”

“That puny colt come 'round all
right?"

"He sure did.”
"Glad to hear things is so likely,

Bill. How's your wife?"— Washington
Herald.

Heartless Parent Again.
Beautiful Girl — Gardener, don’t

make a flower bed there. It will
spoil our croquet ground.”
Gardener — Can’t help It, miss.

Them's my orders. Your father says
he Is going to have this garden de-
voted to horticulture, not husbandry.

SILO IS PERMANENT
FACTOR IN HUSBANDRY

Tlm« Not Far Distant When Stock Raisers as Well os
Dairymen Will Depend on It Entirely for

Feed— By Prof. A. S. Glover.

MUSIC IN THE CHURCH BELL

Showing How to Start Silo on Foundation.

It Is more than a quarter of a cen-
tury since the American farmer be-
gan to can some 6f bis green crops In
a vessel, called a silo. There has been
much written and a great deal of ex-
perimenting done to prove the feasi-
bility of preserving some of our green
food in this manner. There Is no
longer any question that this method
Is one of the best as well as the
cheapest ways we have of storing
some of our green crops.

In the beginning many Ill-construct-
ed silos were built and extravagant
claims were made for their use. In
many instances the silage was very
poor in quality, which led many
thoughtful and conservative people to
condemn the silo.
Since we have learned to fill them

properly the prejudice and suspicion
are fast disappearing and silos are
being built in every part of the coun-
try where livestock is kept The silo
has become a - permanent factor In
American husbandry and the stock
raisers, as well as the dairymen, will

depend largely on the contents of the
silo for green feed.
* The progressive dairymen have long
realized the value of succulent food
for their cows, and they have been
using silos for many years. It is the
more conservative farmers who are
now rapidly becoming converted to
tha use jjf silage and are making in-
quiries in regard to the building of
silos and many other questions per-
taining to this method of preserving
feed. These questions Beve led the
writer to prepare these notes on the
silo and silage.

It Is a settled question that the silo
snould be built round, for in a build-
inj of this shape the silage is best pre-
served. in a round structure the con-
tents settle more evenly than in any
other shaped building, and if the corn
Is properly put into the silo the ma-

te have more material to feed It la
better to build two small receptacles
than one larger than 20 feet in di-
ameter. It Involves considerable more
labor to handle silage In a very large
structure than in one of reasonable
else. Many fanners prefer to have
two silos. They feed from one during
the winter and have the contents of
the other for midsummer’s feeding.
The silo should never be built In

the barn. Silage Is more or less a
fermented product and must be fed
with care, otherwise the milk may be-
come tainted by Its use. Barns that
contain a silage always bear the odor
of the silage, and this should be avoid-
ed If high-grade milk Is to be pro-
duced.

A circular foundation of stone, brick
or grout is constructed from two to
three feet above the ground to protect

the timbers from moisture. The wall
is built from 14 to 20 inches thick, de-
pending upon the nature of the soil
and the size of the silo to be built
The top of tho wall should be beveled
outward, which permits the water to
flow away very quickly from the base
of the building.

SOY BEANS
A GOOD CROP

Hogs Take Very Kindly to This
Plant and Eat Beans Readily
—Fie all Former— By Prof.

H. A. Moore.

The suit on the left Is made up of a gray cloth, and is worn with lynx
fur. The collar and the cuffs are of corded silk In black. The suit on the
right Is of dull green broadcloth, with trimming# of silk and silk cov
•red buttons. ......

THE DIFFERENCE
Coffee^ Usually Means Sickness, But

Postum Always Means Health.

Those who have never tried the ex-
periment of leaving off coffee and
drinking Postum in its place and in
this way regaining health and happi-
ness can learn much from the experi-
ence of others who have made the
trial.

One who knows says: *T drank cof-
fee for breakfast every morning until
I had terrible attacks of Indigestion
producing days of discomfort and
nights of sleeplessness. I tried to give
up thd use of coffee entirely, but found
it hard to go from hot coffee to a
glass of water. Then I tried Postum.

"It was good and the effect was so
pleasant that I soon learned to love
It and have used it for several years.
I improved Immediately after I left
off coffee and took on Postum and
am now entirely cured of my Indiges-
tion and other troubles all of which
were due to coffee. I am now well
and contented and all because I
changed from coffee to Postum.
“Postum is much easier to make

right every time than coffee, for it is
so even > and always reliable. We
never use coffee now in our family.
We use Postum, and are always well.”
"There's a reason" and it is proved

by trial.
Look in pkgs for a copy of the famous

little book. "The Road to Wellvllle.”
Br*» rend Ifc* above letter? A new

me apaeara from time to time. They
are areaalna, true, and fall of hauaa
tataraat*

Inside Celling.

terlal Is nearly ns good next to the
wall as It is tn the center.

It Is not always so with the square
structure the silage in the corners
of a square building is apt to be very
poor in quality and often unfit for
feed.

Since the round building is the best
form to construct the next question
lo consider is what kind of a round
silo should be built? The stave silo,
which’ is manufactured by a number of
Arms, makes a very satisfactory build-
ing and one that lasts for many years.
Farmers who have built the stave silos
are well pleased with them.

It should be borne In mind that a
silo is nothing more or less than a
large air-tight vessel In which feed is
"canned” for future use. The size of
the silo depends upon the number of
animals that are to be fed from it
In the main it should be tall and

slim. It is difficult to build a silo too
high, but It Is easy to build It too large
In diameter. The diameter should be
of that size to allow at least a two-
inch layer of silage to be fed each day
from the top surface. If the silage !s
exposed too long to the air It will
spoil, the same as canned fruit or
vegetables. The average feed of si-
lage is about 40 pounds a day and the
silo for winter feeding should hoi

Soy beans were first grown at the
Wisconsin experiment station in 1899.
and each year since the acreage and
the number of varieties tested have
been increased.

The tests at this station have been
made for the purpose of determining
their value as a forage plant and of
fldlng out which varieties, If any,
were adapted to our soil and climate.
Twenty-nine varieties have been on

trial. Of these the Michigan green
seems especially adapted to be grown
with com for silage. This Is a me-
dium early variety and is noted for
its height and great growth of foliage.

The stems are strong and It usually
stands erect so that it can be harvest-
ed nicely with the corn binder, or if
grown alone can be cut to advantage
with a mower.

If grown for seed or pasture pur-
poses the soy bean should be sown In
drills about 30 Inches apart. Where
a small acreage Is desked a hand drill
can be used, but where a large quan-
tity Is planted a grain drill can be
used by stopping some of the Inter-
vening spouts so as to have the soy
beans the proper distance apart.
A corn planter can be used to ad-

vantage and the seed sown the usual
distance allowed for corn, or by
doubling put them one-half the dis-
tance apart.
Where the greater distance is al-

lowed between the rows (he seed
should be sown about twipe as thick
in the row.

if the desire is to cut for hay. sow
broadcast with seeder or by hand.
Where sown in drills about one-half
bushel of seed should be used per
acre, and if sown broadcast about one
bushel.

The soy bean can be harvested to
advantage by being pastured off with
hogs and It seems that this will be
one of Its principal uses In the future,
as It Is high in protein and a great
flesh former.

Hogs take very kindly to this plant
and eat the beans readily. By plant-
ing a few acres of the early varieties
each year a farmer can not only re-
new the fertility of the soil, but have
an abundance of feed for fitting his
hogs for the fall market.

----- - --- uu.uj C0W8 do not 8*eeI) ,n th® filthy
enough to feed tte stock for 200 dayfe, ̂ ,ot ,8 not necessary to
The following table gives the .tfwXndder before each milking.The following table gives the

menslons the silo should be built
a given number of animals and the
ntmber of days that it will feed them-
It also gives the approximate capacity
of each size and the average number
r' Pcre8 of corn it will take to fill the
•Ho:

.Number of animals
to be fed from
the alio for In.
200 duya. dla

gw

w to 45 ......... w
to ......... 19

X) to *0 ......... 20

Apprnxl-wumber mate
acres capacity.

Height corn.
2S 8 to 9to | to 10
82 11 to U
84 12 U 14
36 18 to 17
88 18 tO»
40 23 to 28 '

A silo should never be built over
20 feet in diameter. If It la necessary

Cleanliness In Dairy,

No matter what time of the yeat
It Is, too much cannot be said In favor
of cleanliness in the dairy. Many per-
sons think that in summer time when
the

mistaken idea.

wash the
This is a

Pasturing Hogs on Alfalfa.
In pasturing hogs on alfalfa It l8

better to provide more pasturage than
the hogs need. Then cut what is left
for hay, Just as though it had not
been used for pasture. Cutting gives
it a fresh start, and the field produces
more pasture than It would if these
patches were allowed to mature.

Time for Churning.
After cream becomes sour the more

ripening the more it depreciates. Th
beet time for churning is Just befo;
acidity becomes apparent.

ModerA Tendency to Do Away with
Thie Summone to Worahip a

Fact to Bo Rogrotted.

Modern Innovations are in most
cases of a character to win and de-
serve approval; but In the Hat of de-
sirable changes from the old customs
cannot be reckoned the abolition of
the church bell. Though the silvery
Ciumea of the "church-going bell" may
have grated on the sensitive nerves of
the Sunday morning sleeper, it may
be asserted, without fear of contra-
diction, that to the great majority of
city and village residents the abolition
of the time-honored custom of ringing
the bell as a notification to church
goers that the hour for worship has
arrived is a genuine cause for regret.
Don't you remember back there in the
springtime of your life, back In the lit-
tle country village, what a chord of
sympathy was touched as the ringing
strokes of the rusty clapper resound-
ed through the Sabbath atillress?
Even if you were % “bad boy” and

were not attracted to the little white,
slender-spired building on the knoll
near the center of the village, didn't
you lie out on one of the sunny banks
on the outskirts and listen, as to real
music, to the clanging reverberations?
When you came to the city, don't you
remember how the Sunday morning
^hurch bell recalled the old days and
the country with its sweetness and
naturalness, and how you listened In
a sort of ecstasy long after the last
tones had died away on the smoky
air, longing for more? Long has the
church bell been a part of our most
cherished Institutions. Its tones
warned the thrifty burghers of old
New York of danger and helped to
build civilization on the western con-
tinent. It rang out its patriotic warn-
ing from famous North church and
other historic edifices on more than
one occasion and called the defenders
of liberty to arms against the op-
pressor human rights. From the pine-
crowned hills of Maine to the monas-
tery walls of the far southwest. Its tar-

reaching tones have urged to prayer
and to battle.— Buffalo Inquirer.

Moorish Indifference to Pain.
The atrocities of Mulai Halid, the

sultan of Morocco, towards the prison-
ers taken in the fight with El Roghl
(the pretender) have lost him the ser-
vices of Kaid Belton, the Englishman
appointed to the command of the
Moorish troops 16 months ago The
sultan set great store by Kaid Belton
and tried to make him reconsider his
decision to resign, but the latter de-
clined to remain. In an Interview re-
cently Kaid Belton said It was impos-
sible for him to acquiesce In tho In-
human methods of Mulai Hafid. “On
the last official paarde which I attend-
ed In Fez,” he said, “93 human heads
were held up before the sultan on the
ends of rifles. Later In the same day
20 of El Roghi’s officers had their
right hands cut off at the wrist. Tho
hands were taken to Mulai Hafid on a
tray, as a proof that his orders had
been carried out. The stumps when
the hands are cut off are steeped In a
cauldron of boiling oil — not, you un-
derstand, by way of further torture,
but simply to stop the bleeding. Well,
I never heard so much as a whimper
from a single one of those men. That
In Itself was hardihood enough; but
that is not all. One prisoner, having
stretched out his right arm and suf-
fered the mutilation, walked over to
the cauldron of oil, which was placed
on a fire. The man had a cigarette
between his lips, and while tho stump
of his arm was plunged In the boiling
liquid he calmly stooped and lighted
his cigarette at the flames. Later on
300 more heads were brought In.”

A New Note in Weddings.
Edith Acworth, a wealthy young

woman of Malvern, England, has
struck a new note In weddings. She
became a bride the other day of a Cal-
cutta merchant, and her wedding was
designed after paintings by Romney.
The Romney wedding interested tho
women of all England and a natural
development has been the announce-
ment of "Reynolds weddings,” "Whist-
ler weddings,” and, of course "Gains-
borough weddings.” The costumes of
Miss Acworth and her six bridesmaids
were from paintings in the British
National gallery. The gown worn by
the bride was an exact copy of a Rom-
ney painting of her great-gran(J-aunt
Two boys wore Romney page uni-
forms, and two baby girls in quaint
little dresses looked as if they had
stepped straight out of a Romney can-
vas. Another Romney touch was given
by rose-pink sashes for the brides-
maids.

Saw There Was Money in It.
According to the Washington Star,

Commissioner of Immigration Robert
Watchorn said recently of an immi-
grant:

"He was a bad case. He was as Ig-
norant of government as the two Pol-
ish policemen were. Two new police-
men were once put on the Warsaw
force. They did good work, they ar-
rested a lot of people, then suddenly
they resigned.

“Why are you resigning?’ the su-
perintendent asked.

‘The older of the two men an-
swered, respectfully:

“ We are going to start a police sta-
tion of our own, sir. Boris, here will
make the arrests, and I will do the
fining.’ ”

In the Fashionable Suburb.
“Well, my little man, what are you

crying for?”

“My motor — bee-hoo — has . broken
down, and I’ve got to walk to school
— bee hoo ! ” — Puck.

SAVED

FROM AN

OPERATION

By Lydia E.Pinkham

Vegetable Compound

world of good an
I cannot praise I

enough. I Buffer*
iromirregularitle
oizziness, nervoui
ness, and a serei
female troubli
LydiaE.Pinkham'
\ ege table Con
pound has restore
m a f /v n

8

chance, and I dreaded1 it
much ad death. Lydia E. IMnkham’i
Vegetable Compound completely cured
me without an operation.’ —Lm v
Henry, B. F. D. 8. v*

Thirty years of unparalleled m.
cess confirms the power of Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to
cure female diseases. The great voL
ume of unsolicited testimony constant-
ly pouring in proves conclusively that
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com.
pound is a remarkable remedy for those
distressing feminine ills from which
Bo many women suffer.

The Rare Gift of Courtesy.
Courtesy includes not merely social

kinlnes#, graces of speech, absence of
indeness, but honorable treatment of
business associates and of all the fel-
low citizens with whom a man of af-
fairs may have business to transact.
It Is not Atrerican to keep one citi-
zen waiting all day at the door be-
cause he is poor, and to grant an-
cthe.' citizen an Interview because it
is believed he is rich. Wisdom is not

confined In a purse, ai d frequently
much wisdom may ha learned trom a
poor man.

A Long-Psntsr.
Mary, aged 14, was found one day

by an older sister sobbing and crying.
“What is the matter?" she asked,

with great concern.
"Three boys have asked me to go

to t..e dance to-night,” was the unex-
pected reply.

“Well, my dear child, certainly that
is not such a terrible misfortune."
"Yes; but I ' told the first one I

would go with him, and the last ona
was a long-panter"— Harper's.

Two Items.
"I suppose with all this modern

prison philanthropy, abolishing stripea
and convict uniforms generally, they
will soon introduce dress suits for the
well-behaved prisoners in our penal
institutions.”

"Well, you know, they already |i?9
convicts watches and chains."

A Terrible Disease.
"Do you own an automobile?’’ in1

qulred the unobservant party. The
other shook his head sadly.
"No,” he sighed, "1 have been a suf-

ferer all my life from chronic pedes-
trlanlsm.”

Some people would drown with a lift
preserver at hand. They are the kind
that suffer from Rheumatism and Neural-
gia when they can get Hamlins Wuare
Oil. the best of all pain remedies.

Found!
Knlcker — What is your definition of

a gentleman?
Rucker — He was evidently my wife's

first husband.

You don't have to run a boardlnf
house In order to board a train.

ARE YOU LOSING FLF.S1I
through a nicking cough that you funnot'f!c® -
check" A bottle of Allen'B Lung Bal«m wlU cun
the trouble and help you back to bealtn.

The patriotism of the office seeker
is the greatest ever.

Don’t Coughl—U*®

PI?-??
Will instantly mlieve your
throat. Thare is nothwi
Asthma, Bronchitis «°d .‘HT
troubles. Contains no op»«
Very pleasant to taka.

An Drank*. a»—
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Dines; "did I

(Copyright, by J. B. Upplncott Co.)

. SYNOPSIS.

The story opens with a scene at a box
Miss Henrietta Wlnstantlay, sis-
Bishop Wlnstanley overheard

party,
ter of
flanker Ankony propose to Barbara Hem-
isirray, whose brother Dan was in his
employ. Dan was one of the town’s pop-
ular young men. He showed some nerv-
ousness when Attorney Tom Twining told
him Barbara refused Ankony. Ankony
the following day, summoning Twining,
accused Dan of looting the bank. Twin-
ing refused to prosecute. Barbara per-
suaded Ankony to postpone starting
prosecution. Twining learned of the en-
gagement of Ankony and Barbara. He
congratulated both. He visited Miss
Hemlngray and found her almost in
tears. He told her he had loved her, but
feared prematurely announcing his af-
fection. By actions alone she told him
he reciprocated. Mrs. Anson Dines,
wealthy widow, proposed a marriage by
proxy with Bishop Wlnstanley. The lat-
ter consulted with Twining. The bishop
had been paying attentions to Miss
Streeter. Dan consulted Twining, say-
ing his sister was determined to marry
Ankony, declaring she actually loved the
banker, though he could not help believ-
ing she was making a sacrifice to save
him from Jail. Miss Wlnstanley, find-
ing a pressed rose in the bishop’s book,
scented a love affair. Mrs. Dines sailed
for America.- Miss Wlnstanley informed
Twining that Mrs. Dines was intent upon
topping the marriage of Barbara and
Ankony. Mrs. Dines arrived and Ankony
Immediately set about to sail with Bar-
bara for Europe the following day. In or-
der, It seemed, to avoid Mrs. Dines. Mrs.
Dines confronted Ankony with evidence
of his peculations while attorney for the
late Mr. Dines.

CHAPTER X.— Continued.
"I shall not Intrude upon you fur-

ther", she said; "but I desire you to
understand that I am prepared to do
all that I say I will do in case you
do not yield to my stipulation. I have
with me the papers which leave no
room for doubt as to your guilt Shall
I give them to Mr. Twining, as your
attorney?”

“I am the attorney of the company
of which Mr. Ankony is the president,
madam," I said; "but in no case — ”
"It Is not worth while," Ankony in-

terrupted.

Mrs. Dines bowed. "My own attor-
ney, Mr. Dean, has examined the pa-
pers, and he will tell you — ”
‘Tf he has not already done so,"

Miss Wlnstanley ventured, as her one
little shot.

"That I am able to carry out my
plans,” Mrs. Dines finished. "But I
think you will see the wisdom in fol-
lowing the less aggressive course."
"You leave me no choice In the mat-

ter, "• he said bitterly. "I am the un-
der dog In the fight."

"The under dog is often to blame
for the fight,” she said, tersely.
She approached the door, and I

held it open for her.
"Do you sail alone by the Deutsch-

land, Mr. Ankony?” she asked, turning.
He smiled grimly.

"I shall sail alone,” he said.

fnleVbm'h',?" iK"ni M'« Win-

isns:
“<* hoping ,0 fine

message, ead it, went so wnlu I wa.
BUfe she was going to faint, and held

It out to me without a word.
read it with amazement and a

con.clence 'b*. gav. ffie JeTcM*

Wl^J"l.ed:” 1 exclaimed; "Bishop
Wlnnunjey marked ! And to the
"What!” cried Mrs.

scare him like that?”

“r pa!loIr Kave way to a rush of
color, and, leaning back, she laughed

Thor!r eyes fa rIy ^r,ninied with tears.

The L?S1n0,attltUdlnlzlng ‘“’O'*1 “>he was simply overcome with the

earTV* ^ 8ltuat,on- aml I hoped
earnestly that the bishop’s sister
would gradually yield herself to It
alfio. At present she showed no signs

"Get in." she said to me; ”we can’t
discuss it here.”

Obeying, we rolled decorously off.
Mrs. Dines’ hand went out and cov-

ered her friend’s.

"My dear, can you ever forgive me
for precipitating such a thing as this?"
she asked anxiously.

Miss Wlnstanley shook her head.

^ ou y°u didn’t do it,” she mur-
mured; he has been — been carrying
pressed roses; I suppose any one else
would have known what that meant,
but 1— dear heaven, how could I be-
lieve such a thing?" she wailed. "And
to elope— oh, Hannah, think of It,

Charles to elope!”

Mrs. Dines’ laugh rumbled forth so
contagiously that to save me I could
not help echoing It softly.

"That’s Just what I am thinking of,
dear," she said. "To think of his Imag-
ining that he had to fly from poor me
like that! It’s so funny! Oh, do try
to see how very funny it is, Henriet-
ta, and she sobbed in her enjoyment
of the affair.

"It is absurd and unforgivable,” said
Miss Wlnstanley austerely.

The large hand tightened over hers,
and Mrs. Dines’ tones became serious.
"You are not to hold it against him.

Promise me that. Take it out of me.
but don’t spoil his happiness by cen-
suring him. I’m the one to be pun-

you to try
Wlnstanley

you

moane^; ‘ »t

CHAPTER XI.

Once In the ’corridor Mrs. Dines put
out an unsteady hand to her friend.
“My tablets, Henrietta. It is so an-

noying to be weak."

"Weak!" echoed Miss Wlnstanley;
"you were magnificent!” She clicked
open her bag and produced a small
white box, whose lid she quickly
slipped, extending It to the suffering
lady, while I begged them to come
into my office until Mrs. Dines had
rested and felt a little recovered. But
Mrs. Dines declined.

"We must go to Barbara at once,”
she said. "Why, the poor child is
probably getting into her weddlng-
gown at this minute. Think of it!

Ankony will go to her, of course, with
some explanation; but she must have
enough of the truth from us to prevent
soy further mistake.”
"And oh, the blessed relief It will be

to her!” breathed Miss Wlnstanley.
"You forget that she may love him,”

1 suggested.

Mrs. Dines spun round on me at
that like a huge, laboriously spinning
top.

"You think that possible? Gracious
heaven, I hope not! I came to bring
her happiness, not to break her
heart."

"You need have no fear as to that,"
Miss Wlnstanley hastened, assuringly.
You have done her a service beyond
words. You see, she has been very
clever in carrying forward her part

the hideous program which she
tapped out, and her cleverness has
deceived Mr. Twining. I am willing to
stake everything I have that she
doesn’t love Ankony, and tnat she
does— " she paused, her significant
Klance full upon me.
Mrs. Dines lifted her brows, and,

comprehending suddenly, hhld out her
hand to me with gratifying and unex-
pected warmth.

"I hope Henrietta is right, Mr. Twin-
ing.” she said; "I do Indeed."
"You cannot hope it as I do,” I re-

Plied earnestly, "but I have none of
her assurance, and a great many
floubts.”

*5,

w

A*
"To Run Away!” She Moaned; "at

Charles’ Age.”

ished, for anybody can see that the
hastening is entirely due to me. I
suppose if I had any vanity I’d be get-
ting my punishment right now, but,
unfortunately, my sense of the humor-
ous outweighs my vanity and I can
only — only — oh, Henrietta, for good-
ness’ sake, laugh!"

1 A faint — a very faint twinkle lit In
Miss Winstanley’s hurt eyes.

"It is absurd for him to run away
from us like this," she said. “For you1
know, Hannah, I was arrayed with
you.”

Her friend nodded warmly, laugh-
ter dancing over her face and in and
out among the copious chins. ,
"She is really a charming girl," I

put in.

"Who is she, anyway?" asked Mrs.
Dines. "To think of my not asking
that before!"
"Miss Streeter," said I; "a cousin

of Mrs. Jack Ankony."

"Not Cecelia Streeter! You don’t
tell me! Why, Henrietta, dry your
eyes; this match was made in

heaven. She was born for the bishop-
ric. Think how she looks the part."
"So I am always reminding Miss

Wlnstanley, " I ventured.
"Then that’s all she ever does,"

walled her sister-in-law miserably.

"Oh, by no mean*. You greatly mis-
Judge her,” Mrs. Dlnea contended.
She is calm, I grant you. but a bish-

op's wife should be calm. No, really,
since your brother wouldn’t have me,
I don’t knojv where he could have
done better. Besides, she’s prodigious-
ly rich, you know. What! You didn't
know? Oh, yes, Immensely so. My
poor little dot looks small beside hers
She doesn’t t*lk about it, but—” ~
"Does she talk about anything?" 1

Inquired. r

Mrs. Dines shot me an amused
glance over her friend’s head.

"Silence is an excellent qualification
for a bishop’s wife, I’m sure, Mr. Twin-
ing; then she Isn’t always getting her
self and the diocese into trctihle.
Now, see here, Henrietta, coneiderlng
her looks and her reserve and hex
money, surely you might forgive her
for letting your brother run off with
her."

"It’s very good of
cheer me up," Miss
sponded, vaguely.

"And It’s downright foolish of you
to hold out against so beautiful an ar-
rangement. To my mind this is as
admirable a match all round as I have
known of in a very long time. So do
cheer up and be glad. Don’t
agree with me, Mr. Twining?"

"Most heartily, as Miss Wlnstanley
knows," said I.

That little lady was not. however,
ready to yield herself at once to the
sudden situation.
"To run away!" she

Charles' age!"

"But don’t you see that it’s a great
compliment to me?" smiled Mrs.
Dines. “Let me get that much out of
It, won't you? It shows how much
confidence he has in my getting what
I — want. You see, he didn't know
what brought me to America, and, fol-
lowing on the heels of my proposal to
him, it really seemed, you know, thaV
I was coming to marry him, whether
or no. You can see for yourself how
the poor dear man must have felt.
Did he imagine, I wonder, that if
everything else failed I should kidnap
him? Well, I forgive him even that
And I want you to forgive him, Hen-
rietta. You must. That’s a good,
sensible sister. And now it's quite
time we came back to our mutton.
Tell the man to drive us to the Hem-
Ingrays’, will you, Mr. Twining? If
you don’t feel up to going in, Hen-
rietta, I’ll go alone, but one of us
must certainly see Barbara at once u
"Then you may let me down at the

Fifteenth street cornet’ of the
Square," said I. "I’ll get along back
to the office."

As the carriage stopped, Miss Wln-
stanley bent forward, looking eagerly
after a fast-disappearing figure.

"Isn't that Dan?" she cried. "Can
you overtake him? He is the one to
take her the word."
I sprang out and caught up with

him within the block, although ho was
swinging along at an uncomfortably
brisk gait

"On your way to the house, ate
you?" he asked when he saw me, "It
must be pretty nearly time for the
wedding. I was afraid I couldn’t
make it in time, but I caught a flyer
within the hour after I had Barbara’s
message."

"Miss Wlnstanley wants you,” I
said, nodding to the carriage, that had
turned anu was bringing up to the
curb.

He was surprised to see Mrs. Dines,
and greeted her with a boyish affec-
tion that must have warmed her heart.
“All on the way to the wedding?"

he inquired after he had : shaken
hands.

"There Is to be no weddlrg, Dan,‘
Miss Wlnstanley said, gently.
He had paled before she could ev

plain.

"Nothing’s wrong with Barbara?*
he asked, quickly.
"No, no; everything is Just coming

right for her. Get in" — with a glance
toward the coachman. "We are driv-
ing to the house now, and Mrs. Dines
will explain to you. Then you must
tell Barbara what is to be told. We’il
wait outside, and if she wants us we’il
come right In. If not you must teii
us, and we’ll go away again. Don t
you — will you—"

"I must tell you good-by," I said.
As I started off across the Square,

Miss Wlnstanley called after me that
she would send for me later in the
day.

But I was too impatient to await her
summons, and four o’clock found mu
at her door. As I turned in at the
steps, the door opened and Dan came
out, hurrying down and stopping at
sight of me to wring my hand. Hs
was beaming. I had not seen him to
much like his old self in months, and
It did my heart good. Somehow it
also seemed to presage well for m*.
All his buoyancy had returned, and
he was once more the charming, Ir-
resistible fellow we all loved.

(TO BE CONCLUDED.)

In Praise of Georgia Grub
Macon Man Waxes Eloquent Over the

Excellence of the Eating Com-
mon In His Territory.

"Come down In the goober fields of
Georgia if you want to know what
good eating is," said Mr. James Jack-
son of Macon, Ga., to a reporter of the
Washington Post "Did you ever eat
a possum stuffed with goobers and
sweet potatoes, with corn pone and
gravy oh the side, topped off with ice-
cold buttermilk right from the apri g-
house? If you haven’t, you have
missed something," declared Mr. Jack-
son. "You can talk about your can-
vasback duck, your terrapin, and your
turtle soup, if you think that Is the
finest of fare here, but wait until you
ettt what I have described. Or try a
fat turkey, cooked with chestnuts, like

only one of ‘before dJ war’ black
'mammies' can prepare It The goober

country In Georgia Is the most pros-
perous and contented anywhere In the
south," continued Mr. Jackson. "The
people down there are extraordinarily
hospitable, and no stranger traveling
through the country can possibly get
away from the farmers, who will in-
sist that the traveler stop and stay
over night (o enjoy some of that cele-
brated eating. When you come that
way, If you ever do, I will show you
what sure enough ’grub’ is."

An Alluring Prospect.
"So you think you would like ta

journey In Africa?"
"Yes," answered Mr. Cumrox. '*1

fanof It would be a sweet relief to
travel In a country where there aro
no overworked railway ticket sellers,
nor Pullman porters, nor hotel clerks,
nor head wallers.”

SHen
Auinkt
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not Kive
won’t a

LINO to your youth; It Is an
artlat's stock In trade; do

l?eA\rtobert Louis Stevenson.

"With mirth
wrinkles come.’

and lauRhtcr
-Shakespeare.

let old

Entertaining Our Friends.

The sensible people who entertain
often and simply are those we delight
to honor and we know they are not
disturbed by an unexpected guest.
Have some little surprise when enter-
taining, it need not be anything elab-
orate, but Just something out of the
ordinary. Keep a notebook in which
you may write or paste clippings of
the odd and unusual, and observe
when traveling and store up ideas.
There is of course "nothing really
new under the sun," but we may bo
Ingenious enough to make things ap-
pear so. A cake that is simply de-
licious, seems elaborate, but Is not,
has found favor among man/. Bake
a white cake in a sheet about an inch
and a quarter thick. Cut in pieces
with a small biscuit cutter; put three
pieces together with a cooked frost-
ing between each, and spread around
the sides; then roll in shredded cocoa-
nut. Make the frosting as follows:
Wash one-third of a cupful uf butter,
add one cupful of powdered, sugar,
gradually, and beat until creamy.
Then add one cupful of cream filling
which has been cooled. Flavor with
vanilla and one and one-half squares
of melted chocolate.

Cream Filling for the Above. — Mix
seven-eighths of a cupful of sugar
with one-third of a cupful of flour,
one-eighth of a teaspoonful .pf salt;
add two eggs, slightly beaten, and
pour on gradually two cupfuls of
scalded milk. Cook 15 minutes in a
double boiler, stirring constantly un-
til thick, afterwards occasionally.
Cool slightly and flavor with either
vanilla or lemon.

A salad that is most appetizing and
good to look at is made of a few ap-
ples, a stalk or two of celery, a hand-
ful of nuts and a few strips of the
sweet red and green pepper shredded.
Serve with a boiled dressing or may-
onnaise on a crisp lettuce leaf. A re-
sourceful woman is able on, short no-
tice to serve an appetizing meal which
is a gratification to herself and a
pleasure to her guest.

L
ARE to be what you are, and

lenrn # resign with a good
grace all that you amJnot and to believe
in your own IndlvIdunllty.'VAmleL

Our Simplest Dishes That Are Often
Poorly Served.

There are a few dishes that it
would seem all cooks should he able
to prepare with satisfaction, but when
one is served poor bread, poorer toast,
badly cooked steak and eggs and such
unspeakable coffee, we are appalled
at the need for training along these
lines. Some of these so-called cooks
have not even the consciousness that
their cooking Is bad. They are like
the woman who has a great deal vf
taste, but It Is all had.
There la hope and a future for her

who knows that she does not know,
but deliver us from her who knows
not and knows not that she knows
not. . -

Any one may learn to cook an egg
or a steak, and serve a good cup of
coffee, but there must be thought and
science used in the operation.
A good loaf of bread or a crisp

piece of toast Is not evolved without
previous training and practice.
Now, all these things are worth

while, and until we bring trained
minds and hands to the work, we will
have haphazard results. We hear
people say every day: "I never have
good luck making so and so." There is
no such thing as luck in cooking.
Things are good because the condi-
tions are favorable, or had because
they were not, and it is our business
when cooking to see that conditions
are right. One says: "My mother was
a splendid cook and she was never so
careful about her measurements." We
must remember that an experienced
cook has a trained eye and it is hard-
ly safe to trust eye measurements un-
til we have years of experience, so
when we see her putting in a bit of
this and a pinch of that she knows
just what she is measuring as we do
with a teaspoon leveled with a knife.
Then let us not be satisfied until we
have raised or standard of cookery
in these simplest of our foods and
"climbed from better up to best.”

Tomato Proterve.
Peel one pound of yellow pear to-

matoes, cover with sugar and let
stand over night. In the morning
pour off the syrup and boll until quite
thick; skim, then add tomatoes, gin-
ger, and lemons which have been
sliced and the seeds removed. Cook
until the tomatoes have a clarifed ap-
pearance.

/ _*.‘r Peach Dosaert.
Serve one-half of a (large peach the

hollow of which is filled with whipped
orqam and then sprinkled with nuts.
The peaches should be first sweet-
ened and the crea^n may be sweet-
ened and flavored y/lth almond.

'7luu~

SUFFERED TERRIBLY.

How Relief from Distressing Kidne)
Trouble Was Found.

Mrs. Elizabeth Wolf, 388 W. Morgan
St, Tipton. Mo., says: "Inflammation

of the bladder
reached Itf cUffiftl
last spring and I suf-
fered terribly. My
back ached and
pained so I could
hardly get around
and the secretions
were scanty, fre-
quent of passage
and painful. I waa

tired all the time and very nervous. I
began uslrig Doan’s Kidney Pills, and
after taking a few boxes was cured
and have been well ever since.”
Remember the name — Do.tn’B. Sold

by all dealers. 50 cents a box. Foster-
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Labor Unions Fight Tuberculosis.
Ten fraiernal and benefit organiza-

tions, with a membership of nearly
4,000.000, and thrfee international la-
bor unions with a membership of over
100,000 hive joined the ranks of the
flghteis against consumption within
the last year, according to a state-
ment of the National Association for
the Study mid Prevention of Tubercu-
losis The fraternal orders and unions
now in the fight against tuberculosis
are the Modern Woodmen of America,
Brotherhood of American Yeomen, Or-
der of Fogles, improved Order of
Red Men, Knights of Pythias, Royal
Arcanum, Workmen's Circle, Knights
of Columbus, Royal League, Independ-
ent Order of Odd Fellows, and Forest-
ers of America. the International Pho-
to-Engravers' Union of North Amer-
ica, the International Printing Press-
men and Assistants' union, the Inter-
national Boot and Shoe Workers'
union, and the International Typo-
graphical union.

How to Caro for tho Child.
Perplexed mother writes: "My child

Las sneezing fits after the morning
sponge bath. What would you ad
vise/’’ Some mothers- give their
babies a hypodermic of morphine for
sneezing. But we have always felt
tnat this was too harsh a remedy.
Give the baby about three tablespoon
fuls of Old Tom gin with a little sugar
and a pinch of lemon peel. The sugar
makes this remedy more grateful to
the child. Be sure to keep this propby
lactic away from father.

Why Shouldn't You
Have the Best ?

*
FROM

WINTER TO RUMMER
Threw Ideal Wlntsr Cruised to the

WEST INDIES
•Ic.. 16 snd 28 dart duration, by
twin-screw S. S. MOLTKE (1 2.500
tonsiduring January. Fe-hruarjr, ‘
and Miirrh. Also cruises to the
Orient and South America.

HAMBURG- AMERICAN LINS
41-45 Broadway - - - New York

Busted
Many a man goes broke— in Health

—then wealth. Blames his mind—
says it don’t work right; but all the
time It’s his bowels. They don’t work
—liver dead and the whole system gets
clogged with poison. Nothing killn
good, clean-cut brain action like con-
stipation. CASCARETS will relieve
and cure. Try it now. og

CASCARETS 10c a bo* for a week's
treatment. AUdragtrists. Biggest seller
In the world. Million boxes a month.

Mlctaken Identity.
"I always did enjoy that scene in

which Hamlet comes out and solilo-
quizes,” said Mr. Cumrox.
"My dear," replied his wife, "you

are confused again. You have gotten
Hamlet mixed up with that vaudeville
person who comes out and throws his
voice."

Rough on Kats fools the mtu and mice,
but never fools the buyer. The secret is,
you (not tho maker) do the mixing. Take
a hint, do your own mixing; pay for por
son only, then you get results, it’s the un-
beatable exterminator. Don’t die in the
house. 15c, 25c, 75c.

You can save a lot of time by being
sure where you want to go before
starting.

• I HERE is no economy or
saving in using poor or

cheap paints and varnishes.
They do not look as well as
good paints and varnishes, and M § a niff*#*
they soon wear out so that the II Y || I A
workmustallbedoneoveragain. ̂

You can have the best if you
ask for it and insist on getting
it. The best means not only
good in quality, but made spe-
cially for thepurpose you have
in mind. Tell the Sherwin-
Williams dealer in your town
what you want to paint or fin-
ish, and he will give you a
Sherwin-Williams Product that
will do the work well.

There b a Sherwin-Williams Product
for every purpose in the home or on the
farm. If you cannot get what you want,
write us.

Sherwin-Williams

PAINTS & VARNISHES
Writ* for BookltL 001 Cana! Road, Cltuoland, 0.

18 fast, beautiful colors, 10c per package at dealers
ll nut In stock. M-nd un 10c staling color desired.

ONE DYE FOR ALL 6000$
Color card and book of directions free by writing
Ity-o-la, Burlington, Vermont.

DYOLA DYES
D f of this paper de-

Readers
bsed in its columns should insift upon
having what they ask (or, refusing all

Of imit«tM»n.

Paper-Hangers &Paiiters

to oar representatives. Answer

son can srentlr Incrense yont business with no ax.
tra Investment by selling Alfred Peats' Prlaa
Wallpaper. We want one wood worker la aacli
vicinity, and to the Brat worthy srpllcunt will send
FREE, by prepaid exprena. five lnrr« sum pie
Invoke showing a *250.000.00 Wallpaper Stock
for customers to select from. We offer lOwral profits

Vor MM.* U“lget the agency in yonr vicinity
Alfred Feats Co., 144-1M Wabash Are.,

DEFIANCE Cold Water Starch
make* laundry work a pleasure. 10 or. pkg lOo.

For Croup and
Whooping
Cough

there is no quicker, surer
remedy known then Dr. D._ Jayne’s Expectorant Four
generations of children hsvo
been relieved and cured by
this old and reliable medicine.

DR. D. JAYNE'S
EXPECTORANT

has been successfully em-
ployed for over 78 years in
countless cases of Croup,
Whooping Cough, Colds,
Bronchitis, Inflammation of
the Lungs and Chest, Pleu-
risy, and similar ailments.

For ths sake of your children
keep a bottle of Dr. D. Jayne's
Expectorant In your home where
you will have it at hand in an
emergency. Sold by all druggists
in three slxe bottlee, Si.oo, 30e
and 25c

Dr. D. Jayne's TenlcYenal tafia
Is the Ideal worm medicine, and
an effective tonic for adultaand
children alike.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by
these Little Pills.CARTERS

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

They also relieve Dle-
tress from Dyspepsia, In-
digest ion ami Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect rem-
edy for Dlzzlnesa, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness, Bad
Taste in the Mouth, Coat-
ed Tongue, Pain in the
Side, TORPID LIVER.

They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

A Few Acres In
California

In one of the rich valleys along the
line of the

Union Pacific-

Southern Pacific
mean a comfortable living, an as-
sured future and money in the bank.

For complete and reliable information get
our illustrated booklets on California land.
Call on or address

E. L. LOMAX, G. P. Omaha, Neb.
n»)

Raising! emperature
depends upon the heater— how
constructed— whether it gets all

the fuel-energy or only some of it.

If the heater is a

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)'

the raising of
certain. *

the temperature ̂ Is

CARTERS
Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Bond for Frre Sample of
Chene} i Medkated Cream.
Cures Piles. Fistula. Bc-
seraa, etc., quickly and ef-
focUvely.

‘•Your Cheney’s Medicated
Cream has cured me. I

. . have suffered for xeara
with Piles and never found relief before. /

__ "C. A. KUDU BRS. Bradford. Tenn.''
F. J. CTYRNKT * CO.. 1354 Adams Toledo, O.
MANUFACTURERS af HALL’S CATARRH CURE

W. N. U.. DETROIT, NO. 45-1909.

PILES
CURED

Turn the wick as high or low as

it will go— there’s no danger, no
smoke, no smell— just an emphatic
raising of temperature. The

Automatic Smokeless Device
is a permanent check upon carelessness, making the heater

safe in the hands of a child. Bums nine hours with one
filling, heats all parts of a room quickly.

Oil indicator tells amount of oil in the all-brass font. Damper top.

Cool handle. Aluminum window frame. Cleaned in a minute. Finished
in Nickel or Japan. Various styles and finishes.

Bvary Dealer Everywhere. If Not st Yours, Write for Descriptive Circular
to the Nearest Agency of the

STANDARD Oil. COMPANY

PUTNAM FADELESS DY
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Absolutely^
Pures-i _

Rvymt

STOCKBRIDGE— Philip Camel died
very suddenly at the home of his
daughter in Stockbridge Saturday
morning of heart diaease- He was 84

rMled
f
it age and

south of Stockbrldge in the town of
years ol on his farm

Waterloo until four years ago when
he sold his farm and moved to Stock-
bridge. Burial at North Waterloo
cemetery.

MANCHESTER— All)ert Gumpner,
who has been working in a machine
shop in Detroit, lost his arm recently
by Its being caught in a machine.
A few years ago, «while hunting, his
gun was accidently discharged, the

ROYAL
BAKING

 POWDER 
Absolutely Pure

BUSH A CHASE,

Physicians and Surgeons.

8. Q. Bush. E. F. Chaus.

Offices in the FreemAn-Cwnrainrs block. Chel-

sea. Michigan.

DR. J. T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office In the Staffan-Merkel block. Residence
on Go ogdon street. Chelsea. Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

A. L. STEQER,

Dentist.

Office. Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea. Michi sn
Phone. Office, 82. 2r : Residence. 82. Sr.

H, R. DEFElfDORF,

Veterinarian.

Office, second floor Hatch & Durand block.
Phone No. 81. Night or day.

GEO. A. GORMAN
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon

All calls answered promptly night or day.
Office at Jacobs’ livery baJn- Phono No.
11 AAR U

C. C. LANE,

Veterinary Surgeon.

Office at Martin’s livery barn. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Pour years experience.
Telephone No 5. __ _ _ _ 1L

TURNBULL & WITHERELL,

Attorneys at Law.

B. B. TuhnBull. H. D. Withkrkix.

Offices. Freeman-Cummings block. Chelsea.
Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan.

STIVERS & KALMBACH.

Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch-Durand

block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 83.

PARKER & BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to I<oan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office In Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea. Michi-

gan.

E. W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.

Satiafact ion Guaranteed. For information call

at The Standard office, oraddresaOregory, Mich-
igan, r. f. d. 2. Phone connections. Auction hills
and tin caps furnished free.

8. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone 6.

STANDARD EASHiON
BOOK
WINTER.
1909-10

» C*M>
kf STANDARD FASHION COMPANY N,* T..I• W«* Amf >» *— d Ps—ia »iM—a> «•* »• (>AU

Winter Is Coming
Bringing a host of dress prob-
lems, but with the Winter
Num’ier of the

Standard Fashion

Bank
as an ally any woman can
solve her dcess problems to
unequaled advantage.

COME FOR YOUR COPY AND
FREE STANDARD PATTERN

ANN ARBOR— John Craig is in tin*
Homeopathic hospital with a dislo-
cated left wrist, a sprained left ankle,
a bad scalp wound. Both eyes black-
ened and many bruises about the
body as a result of falling down stairs
at a local hotel.

ANN ARBOR A pearl valued at
90 was throw n in with a half dozen
shell oysters purchased by K. J. Jason,
a Jackson traveling man. at an Ann
Arbor restaurant. Mr. Jason had
difficulty in negotiating the oyster,
and a little investigation disclosed the
pearl, which is of good formation and
brilliancy.

FOWLKRV1LLE -Kane Bros, had
three colts valued at WOO in a pasture
nearly a mile from the house. Tues-
day one was found dead, another died
soon after and the third was supposed
to have strayed or been stolen, but
was found in another lot today, dead.
It is now generally belieued that the
colts were poisoned. The stomach of
one will Ik* sent away for analysis.
Standard.

Wt’BSTKR — An enormous snake
has recently been seen in _t he woods
at different times by two men of the
northern part of the town. Plainly
not a native of this region, his snake-
ship must have made his escape from
some traveling show. He was about
eight or nine feet in length, and was
as large around as a man’s arm, and
proved to be as aggressive as modern
pugilist suffragette. Not being armed
with a gun at either encounter it was
not considered wise to attack so large
a snake, consequently the reptile i>
still at large.

charge passing through his left hand,
necessitating its amputation, so that
his recent accident seems doubly
unfortunate.

lost a great share of. He started the
United States Daily in Detroit a few
years ago and sunk several tens of
thousands.

A PUBLIC BENEFIT

Chelsea People Greatly Interested in
the Generous Offer of the L T. Free-
man Co.

The people have already demon-
strated that they would rather trust
a man who is naturally honest than
one who is honest only because he
had to Ik*.

The L. T. Freeman Co. have a firm-
ly established reputation for square
dealings and sterling honesty. When
they told the people that Rexall
Remedies are the purest and most
dependable medicines that it is pos-
ibhsible for modern science to produce,
and that they would tell the public
what each one of these 300 or more
rvmedies contained, -and that they
sold Rexall Remedies on their1 per-
sonal guarantee that they would give
entire satisfaction or they would not
cost the user a single cent, they were
believed.
Ever since this announcement the

L. T. Freeman Co. store has been
largely patronized by people buying
Rexall Remedies, all of which proves
that this store has the confidence of
the people and that honesty is the

policy.

ANN ARDOR Provided he can
get six of the high school Imys to ac-
company him. Supt. Smalley will take
a hundred, mile hike during the
Christmas vacation, touring southern
Michigan. The matter was present-
ed to the high schools boys Tuesday.
Since coming to the high school this
fall in the capacity of its superin-
tendent. Mr. Smalley has created a
great deal of enthusiasm among the
punils in the matter of taking long
walks. The girls of the school will
take an eight-mile walk next Satur-
day, with a campfire and Ik- gf steak
-pread at its terminus.

best policy,
There is no ’‘cure-all” among the

Rexall. Remedies. There are dif-
ferent and separate medicines, each
one devised for a certain human ail-
ment or a class of ailments closely
allied. For instance Rexall Dyspep-
sia Tablets are recommended for the
positive relief of stomach irritation,
indigestion, flatulency and dyspepsia.
They are rich in Hismuth-Subnitrate,
Pepsin and Carminatives. They are
prepared by special process which
perfect and enhance the great
remedial value of these well-known
medicinal agents. This remedy sells
for L’.'i cents, 50 cent*, and *1.00 per

JACKSON- -A peculiar case is re-
ported from Leoni town-dup to Super-
intendent of Poor Tyrrell by Super-
visor Cochrane. A man living in
Leoni village nameuqiFLTjgsi starring,

package. Every one suffering from
try R<

Dyspepsia Tablets, inasmuch as they
stomach disorder should texall

cost nothing if they do not satisfy,
Remember, the L. T. Freeman Co.

aged about 35 years, insists that the
IItownship shall support him and his

family. Starring claims to be phy-
sically unable to work. It is said he
gets, around all right, looks well,
comes to town, takes in the picture
shows and seems to enjoy life, but
When it comes to work it pains him
to think of it. He moved to Leoni
from Waterloo nearly a year ago.
and had the Kjime complaint while
living in that township.

store is the only store in Chelsea
where these remedies may be obtain-
ed. and every one in need of medi-
cine is urged to investigate and take
advantage of the frank and generous

>ld.manner in which they are sold.

YPSlLANTI— Sworn affidavits al-
leging that gambling really does
exist in Ypsilanti are in the hands of
the prosecutor of* Washtenaw county,
Carl Storm, and a war Ik* tween the
prosecutor and Jaw and order on one
side, and the disorderly element.

Kills To Stop The Fiend.

The worst foe for 12 years of John
Deye. of Gladwin, Mich., was a run-
ning ulcer. He paid doctors over
Woo without benefit. Then Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve killed the ulcer and
cured him. Cures fever-sores, boils,
felons, ecxema, salt rheum. Infall-
ible for piles, burns, scalds, cuts,
corns. 25c at L. T. Freeman Co. and
Henry H. Fenn Co.

which is said to have gripped this
t. will begin if

W. P. Schenk & Co.

city for' some time past,
the • charges are pressed and” the
warrants issued. And before the in-
vestigation rests it is more than pos-
sible that Prosecutor Storm will ask
for a grand jury to deal with the of-
fenders who have flagrantly violated
the statutes forbidding games of
chance. Many witnesses have Been
examined in a secret inquisition in-
stituted by Storm and Justice Gunn,
and the affidavits secured from these
witnesses are the basis for this at-
tack on the games which are flourish-
ing here. One of the affidavits held
by Storm has the signature of an Yp-
silantian who has lost considerable
sums in dice games.

ANN ARBOR— The arrival of
several hundred students at the Star
theatre Saturday evening, caused
Manager Bert Reynolds to have
visions of another visit of three years
ago when the playhouse was wrecked
by an angry mob of college boys. As
a consequence of the arrival of the
noisy crowd Saturday night, Reynolds
called Governor Warner by telephone
and made a request that ̂ company
of militia be sent here to iPTord him

Princess Theatre

Westerland & Glides, Props.

Chelsea, Michigan

Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day, November 4, 5 and G, the
management have been very
fortunate in securing Miss Ger-
trude Ashton in her great spec-
tacular electrical transforma-
tion acts. The best and only act
of its kind ever seen in Chelsea.
Miss Ashton is a graduate of
Chicago school of music, and
was 3 years with the Chicago
Symphony ConcertCo, Serpen-
tine and Butterfly dances.
Change of acts each night.

Thursday— classical, character
and popular songs, and electri-
cal possing act. Motion pictures,
“Wilbur Wright’s Aeroplane"
and “Playing Patience" a color-

protection. Before granting the re-
quest, however, Governor Warner
called up Mayor Walz. regarding the
case and was given the assurance by
the mayor that there was no occasion
to call oqt the state troops, as there

eii trick picture, very good.

Friday— Serpentine and But-
terfly Dancing.

Saturday— Soubrette singing,
erpennne dancing.

was no danger of a repetition of the
destructive work of three years ago,
and that the police of the city were
well qualified to afford the protection
needed by the manager ot the play
house.— Times News.

Serpentine dancing.

Two acts each night also the
best animated pictures Adults
10 cents, children Scents. Come
and be convinced we are trying
to please you.

*T Don’t Care About Wool,
I Want Style*

HILLSDALE— An the result of dis-
covery of traces of oil on the property
of William T. Seidell, one mile east
of the city, much interest is felt by
many people in the city and in that
neighlaorhood. The well has been
sunk to the depth of 80 feet and was
primal ily planned to afford water for
the farm buildings. No steps have
yet been taken to develop the well.

ANN ARBOR -Shelley B. Hutch-
inson of Ypsilanti, has tiled a petition
in the circuit court asking the court
to issue an order releasing him from
paying further temporary alimony to
Ills' wife. Glare Hutchinson, pending
the result of a suit for divorce start-
ed by him on February 20 last. Mr.
Hutchinson alleges that he has cause
to believe his wife, now inValifornia,
does not intend to return to Michigan,
and that she does not intend to allow
him to see their children again.
Hutchinson is the man who intro-
duced trading stamps several years
ago. He made an enormous fortune
in this country and lost a great share
of it. Then he went to Australia and
made a few more millions in the same

That’s what a young fellow said in our* store
the other day. In less than a minute he had
changed his mind.

For we told him what you probably know
already — that, unless a suit is all pure wool, it
will not wear well and it simply cannot be made
to hold and keep its style.

Clothcraft
All-Wool Clothes

Then we tried one of these smart,
dashing C.hthcraft suits on him and
showed him the Signed Guarantee
that it was all pure wool. He
bought the suit.

These are the most remarkable
clothes we’ve ever seen — they have
so much style, they are honestly all
wool and yet they sell at the same

prices as common clothe«—$10 to $25.

Clothcraf) it the ONLY Guar-
anteed pure wool line in America,
at these prices.

Most of the men in town have
found out about these clothe*
and they are selling fast. Don’t let
a good thing like this get away
from you.

Dancer Bros.
trading stamp scheme. This he also '

hi

If you do not wish to pay 35c or 40c

But do want a good cotfee

Try Mo-Ka!

Mo-Ka is a high grade coffee

sold at a popular price 1

20 cents the pound.

Its constantly growing sales

Are due to its “high grade quality”

which is kept

“always the same”

by au expert blender and roaster.

Buy a trial pound.

You’ll want more.
Ask your grocer for Mo-ka.

If he hasn’t got it,

He can easily get it.

It’s In The Making

Whether Clothes Fit Well Or Not

That’s Where We Excel
Poorly made clothes always look cheap, while those well

made have an elegant appearance. The clothes we make
are put together thoroughly. Let us make your new
Suit and it will look better at the end of the
season th^n do the ready-made affairs the first time
they are put on.

CALL AN 14 EXAMINE OUR LINE OF GOODS

RAFTREY, - - The Tailor,

WHEN YOU BUY FENCE
it  a mighty good idea to consider quality before price.

1 here’s a lot of cheap fence on the market, but you must re-
member when you buy fencing at a cheap price you get just what
you pay for- poorly made, unserviceable fence— nothing more.

PEERLESS ZT. FENCE
Will outlast fence made from cheap, soft wire, twice over, and the
famous Peer ess circular Re make* Peerless, the strongest fence
known. Make your dealer furnish you Peerleea. He can get it

Peerless Wire Fence Co., lid. CBBlftg

piO*
10 Cents a Button

$1.00 a Rip

Dutchess Trousers have
the appearance of eus-
tom-mutle garments
without the cost. They
are positively the
strongest made trousers
iu the world.

We have a large stock of the
be?»t medium-priced trouser* in
America— everv pair warranted.
We have just the pattern that
you will like to wear next Sun-
day, at *4, or tfie best grade for
$5.

If you want a cheaper grade
for every day, we can suit you
for as low a« *1; better working
grade* at 12.50 and 13.
No other store can equal

these values.

W. P. SCHENK & CO.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson, (’helsra, Ann Arbor. Ypsilanti
• and Detroit.

<•» V- V;

Mortgage Sal*.

t«n*w and stats otMich « of »•uvnu*. vi loe village of cbelu
Uaaw and stats ofM iChWm^u“‘f <*

mTo!UVI.

--- "Ij***** amount claimMi <

or au/ part thereof. I,",,ll|8 wcursdtW?

meat of the monej sscumi hi

steaffer “ta 'Sass

isrsof. and of the *. "f’ 1*'“1 “ i-UrtUMc,

uiuMjii uj me 01 ins mortjrased iotn
lie vendue, u, the
front door of the court houec. at .,0u'h
Arbor, in said uouniv of c ^ Abb

ia as follows > A! that certain Lw2.mor,*8i
of land situated in the Wla^ ofe^1^

of Waehtenaw suulftjftj*

u a t td.iieSbber flfUx iwua ̂
Luumon vo me viu&ire of C
Dated»X)oSOber *7th, iww

Attorney for Mortfacoe.
Business address. Chelsea. Mich. ^

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. Comm of
tenaw. as. As a session of the
saki county of Washtenaw, held at

?^^Vn^A-rhOT' ”n.
red and nine.

onioo in im city of Ann Arbor, on the wth!*

o,°“ur rnSars
a certain paper in writing ami now on fli! |n
court, puiportlnir to be the laat will and
ment of Daniel McLaughlin Ire admltud uX
bets, and Ihut Una McUughlin the ejecnS
named in «Ud wUl. or some other suitabiTt^
on be appointed executor then-of. ami
p raisers and commissioners be appoint*! p‘

It M ordered, that th« 2oth .lay of Nora*,
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
bate office be appointed for hear In* *aid wutLi
And it is further ordered, that a copy of tiS

order be publUhed three successive weeks utwU
ousto said time of hearing, in The ChX.
Standard a newspaper printed and drculstiM
in said county of Washtenaw . ^

EMORY K. LELAND, Judge of Probate
[A true copy] r

Dobcas C. Donboan. Register. u

11278

Commissioner*’ Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN . County of WAffifc
naw. The undersigned having been apuointai
by the Probate Court for said county, tommis
sionere to receive, examine and adjust all claim
and demands of all persons against the estate of
Timothy MoKune late of said oouuty, deceami
hereby give notice that four months from date
are allowed, by order of said Probate (hart for
creditors to present their claims ugainst the e*
tale of said deceased, and that they will mm
at James Gorman’s office in the Villus
of Chelsea, in said county, on the M
day of December; and on the M
day of February, next, at ten o’clock a n,
of each of said days, to receive, examine and id*
just said c laims. '

Dated. Ann Arbor. Mich.. Oct. 23nl. hug.
Archie W. Wilkinson
Obohuk W. BxcKwire18 ('uniraittionen.

Probate Order

LIMITED CARS.

East bound, 7:42 am 1:42 pm 4:24 pm
Westbound, 9:45 am 2:45 pm 5:45 pm

LOCAL CARS.

East bound— 8:10 am, and every two hours to
10:10 pm. To Ypsilanti only. 11 :66 pm.

West bound— 8:20 and 7:60 am. and every two
hours to U :5o pm.

Car* connect at Ypatlanti for Salins and at
Wayne for Plymouth and Northvilla.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wub-
tenaw. as. At a session of the probate coart
for saki county of Washtenaw, held at the
probate office In the city of Ann Arbor, on the
aoth day of October in the year one tbomaad
nine hundred and nine.
Present, Emory K. Uland. Judge of Probste.
In tbs matter of the eatate of IVter Kahn-

bach, deceased.
On reading and filing the duly veritied petition

of Henry Ralmbach. Emma Young and Fndi
Prang praying .that a certain pai>er in writini
and now on file in thia court. pun>ortiiif to bt
the last will and testament of Peter Kalmbach
be admitted to probate, and that ihrixtixo
Weber, the executor named in said will, ora**
other suitable person be apiKdnted executor
thereof, and that appraisers and comroiasiosen
be appointed.

It is ordered, that the 29th day of Nov. next, ,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probale
office be appointed for hearing said i ft it ion.

And ills further ordtretl. that a copy of thii
order be published three successive weeks pite-
ous to said time of hearing, in The chelira
Standard, a newspaper printed and cirauraf
in said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY K. LELAND. Judge of Probate.
[A true copy]
Dorcas C. Donboan, Register. l>
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W

E BEST
Of everything in the MEAT LINE can always l><*
found at our market. Our make of Corned Beef L
unexcelled. Try our steam kettle rendered Lard.

Phone 69
Free Delivery. VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.

Farmers, before buying your
Winter Shoes look at what I
have. Will save you money.

aTBTO- VA.R'EtXSXjI'* 1

• . - ..... - ...... ....... - ........ —

FARM FOR SALE
We have secured th(T sale of the

Thomas Sears Farm
consisting of 300 acres, located one-half mile from Chelsea. TV ‘jl

sell all in one piece or divide to suit purchasers. This is
absolutely the best produce and stock farm, has the best build-

ings, is in the best location of any farm in western Washter1^
county. The greatest bargain ever offered in farm values in this

community. For particulars enquire of

TURNBULL & WITHERELL
ATTORNEYS.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

!
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